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Oristmas EfHtiofi
j*I(M T P A G E S
fENT-Y-IfflRP YEAR, HQ. S2,
ACHRISTMAS TRUCE.
* ♦
Story cf «un American Boy In 
Paris.
CEDARVIUE. OHIO. DECEMBER 15. 1900.
SBWmm*U«**e*s.'U-,r,. :\r-r-
o
W il l  n o t BY ZOE ANDERSON NORRIS.
C o p y r i g h t ,  1 0 0 0 ,  b y  Zoo  A n d e r s o n  N o r r i s ,
'^=5*
o  |
_ ^ - iO I t  *omo Inexplicable reason they
M I pass over Christmas day in 
* France and celebrate the Now 
i Year instead. There is no cheer 
on Christmas day, no holly and 
no plum pudding. There was no use in 
hanging up a stocking the night before 
because there waH nobody to till ft. Be­
sides, unhappily, my stocking hanging 
time is over.
\Ve h»4 expected something like it— 
poddy, Jthe hoy from Milwaukee, and I, 
We had been prepared by the Swefla 
with the long yellow mustache who sat 
at the foot of the table. "It will be just 
like any other day," he had said, and It 
had been, only worse;
In the first place, it rained; in the sec­
ond place, it not only rained, but it pour­
ed, and, in the third place, Doddy and I 
had quarreled.
If you want tally to appreciate an 
American hoy like Doddy, you must first 
- live iu England awhile. Then he bursts 
upon you with the radiance of a noon­
day sun, Doddy could hardly say that 1 
failed to appreciate him. He. never 
cracked a joke that I  didn’t laugh until 
the tears capae, I f  he toid a' story, be 
considered me practically—being' the only 
American at the table and consequently 
the only , individual in possession bf a 
sense of humor sufficient for the under- 
ataadfisg of it—his sole audience. Thus 
VbetWwgh' much telling oratories and more 
laughing A t them our friendship appeared 
to be cemented, to be planted squarely 
upon a sure and .firm foundation, but It 
is about just such things as that that you 
can never tell.
It was over next to nothing that we 
quarreled, the simplest thing in the world. 
I t  wqB this; The first time I  saw him he 
came into the dining room with his head 
' shaved close. “I went into a barber 
shop,” he told us, “and look what the 
tnatt dld to  uie! I knew enough French 
to start him, and then I didn’t know 
enough to get him to stop.”
That struck me as hilariously funny. 
Even.the foreigners laughed when it was
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translated to them. So it happened that 
in writing back I mentioned Doddy and 
related this anecdote of hlin.
HOw could I  know that they would 
hand my private letter over to an editor 
and that the editor would proceed prompt­
ly to publish it? How could I  know even 
that the papers, always On the lookout 
for a glint of tun, would copy the little 
story here, there and everywhere, and 
that in four or five weeks’ time those 
same papers would appear upon the ta­
bles of every American reading room in 
Paris, and, worse still, that numerous 
friends of the boy would bind him cop­
ies and laugh? For, alas, I  had given 
his nave!
This was my first intimation of it. 1 
was sitting in my room mending my glove 
when there came a knock at the door.
"Entrexl” I called out in my newly ac­
quired French. The door opened, and 
there stood Doddy#
1 sprang up, threw the glove aside and 
ran to meet him, glad, as I always am. to 
see the boy from Milwaukee.
“Gome in! Ctjme in!” I cried. “I am 
dead lonesome. Bring your mandolin 
and let's have a jig. 1 have learned the 
piano accompaniment by now.”
But there Wa* silver an answering 
•wile on the bey’s countenance. He faced 
me with a look that struck cold to my 
heart. The entile died on mine. I  start­
ed tack as k  I had had a blow and 
stared. Could this be my dear old Dod­
dy?”
“I should like to see you for one mo 
m eat” he said in a manner aa cold as his 
face and in the firm, severe tones of a 
full grown man,
“Why, certainly,” I gasped, "for two 
i f  yon like! .Where—in the little kitch­
en that Isn’t  used or hi the hall or out 
in the big hall, with the concierge look­
ing on?” For there was no salon, and the 
precision of Daddy's manner called for s 
salon or something, if  possible, even wort 
impressive. . .. .
“This Is no joke,” said he, and there 
was not the twinkle of a laugh at the 
corners of hia mouth or in Ida eyes.
Beaching !* the pocket of his vset, k  
produced n slip cat from *  paper and 
thrust It at m*. t  took it  wonderiagiy 
and read a scrap from my letter w th the 
account o f  Doddy and hla cute little hair 
catting'joke, 1 read to the Ink*, then 
look * s p a t  him. „ .
"Wall, what of ft?” 1 inquired.
"What o f It?" ho Waaed. “Nothing, 
only they have been poking the thing at 
me the whole day long; nothing, only 
1 am the laUgMag « m k o fth e  wtsWUh- 
went, 1 am the joke of Parts, the boy 
who didn’t knew «*•*»» Fwoeh to get 
his haircut, That’* a»I ***** ,
“Oh, Doddy* Oh, D o W rr i  sijdwd. 
And after a tlme. vwy hnmMy, 
mean K that way,” I esplalned. **t was
I  lrtitfo |  BffW ft to
L tS S S k S  ttow  could I  know that It 
m M g r t M *  the hand* of *a ad ltorr
"You ought to have known,” be storm­
ed, “since you write. You writers, you 
hare no respect for the private affairs of 
people, so you make money out of them, 
you publish anything. Nothing Is private 
to you. Nothing is sacred.”
“Doddy,” I remonstrated, “that was no 
private affair. You said it right there at 
the table with a dozen listening. Didn’t 
you?”
“ I did,” he acknowledged defiantly, 
"hut do yon suppose I  thought once of 
you?” The accept on that "you” came 
near bringing tbe tears. “I forgot you 
were a penny-a-liner; that you were sit­
ting there taking the thing down, con­
gratulating yourself that you were to get 
so much a word for it.”
“A  penny-a-liner I" "So much (a wordl” 
A penny-a-liner doesn’t get no much a 
word even.
"Doddy,” I said presently* quite calmly, 
too, considering everything, “I didn't get 
a cent for that anecdote, not a red cent, 
I t  waa a private letter not intended fori 
publication. Won’t you believe that?” I 
"You can’t  believe anything these poo- > 
pie who write say," he declared. "They 
mix their imagination up so with facts 
that they get so they can’t tell the truth. 
You know it. And now see what you 
have done. Yon have made me notori-
wyerif that It was Christmas day, and oc 
cupied myself briskly with my toilet to 
keep from thinking what a royal good 
time they were all having at home, Then 
I gave a few franca to Florence of the 
velvet foot and to Aime, the cook, after 
which I went out Into tire rain to the 
Gate fit. Lazare, where X bought a great 
bunch of French rosea for mademoiselle, 
presented them to her, received her 
thanks and compliments, profusely ex­
pressed In English so fractured as to be 
scarcely recognizable, and, retiring to my 
room, worked oil day long at that penny- 
a-liner business for which 1 was so look­
ed down upon l>y the hoy from Milwau­
kee, trying to pretend that It was only 
an ordinary every day and not Christmas 
at all.
From my window 1 could see the rain 
descending dismally into the court, the 
palms huddled in one corner and the big 
drenched bronze girl, whose uplifted 
arms, bolding up tbe lamp, gave me at 
times a feeling of such intense weariness.
One bright spot alohe gleamed through 
the window of the concierge’s room, 
which was opposite mine, two stories be­
low, It was his fire over which he bent, 
reading ait the letters before he sent 
them up to the rooms.
The day passed sopichow, and It was 
evening. The boy had not > come to din­
ner. I sat waiting for him in my room. 
I waited a long time. X had his cigarette 
case in my hand ready, for after a Christ­
mas day of such loneliness I was deter* 
mined, if possible, to make friends with 
him again. 1 waa afraid of going to 
sleep and dreaming the day all over again 
otherwise.
At laBt I heard his latchkey In the 
door and his footstep in the hall. 1 wait­
ed until he should have had time to light 
his candle; then, softly opening my door, 
I went out and halted,, looking at him.
- . H e was standing by the heavy mahog­
any table upon which flickered his candle. 
I haven’t much''pride when it comes to a 
question of happiness or unhappiness. In 
a lowly manner I approached him. He 
started at seeing me, but glanced up wltb-
”Christm«st” be repeated, and the tone 
was enough,
"Did yon get any presents?” I  asked 
him after a moment of silence, though his 
manner hardly invited interrogation. It 
toft we tutder'ihe impression, on the con­
trary, that he was csrefully weighing his 
words, perfectly aware of the. fact that 
they would eventually appear in some 
American newspaper at so much per.
"They have forgotten me," he **ld by 
and by. “I  haven’t been over here six 
months, and, by Jove, they have forgot­
ten all about me.”
They hadn’t. The mails bad been de­
layed. That was all. But tbe day bad 
passed..
Opposite the table is a big carvjbd chair. 
He wept over, to it, doubled himself up 
in a disconsolate heap there, clasped his 
two bauds about bis knees and dropped 
his • chin on his young breaBt, which 
bested.
I hesitated for one moment only. Then 
I went to him, took his head la my 
hands, drew U back, bent forward and 
kissed him.
With a sob be threw his arms arottnd 
me and gave me n bear hug that took 
away my breath,.
"Quit!” I cried. “You aro killing me!"
He bugged me ail the tighter. Looking 
up radiantly, he whispered; “Let’s forget 
those people back there. They have for­
gotten us, Let’s be married, you and I, 
and live in a. little flat and be happy ever 
• f  tRf w '
"Would you marry a penny-a-liner?” 
I asked. 'i ,
‘‘Don’t be mean," he commanded, 
frowning. ■ * '
By this time I had rescued myself. I 
stood a little way off. .  ■ ■ ■.
"I'wIU marry you,” I told him from 
there,. "When you have got to be as old 
as I  am «na I as young as you.”
"But' that wlH never be/’ he objected 
wistfully#
"Of ceurse not, foolish.” I had arriv­
ed at » y  door. "Anyway,” I concluded# 
with my hand on the knob, “laying, the 
question *f marriage aside, here ia your
PRINCE GINJAN.
A Christmas Fairy Story For the
Children. -
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UNDER THE MISTLETOE
ooa. Do you suppose 1 want cheap news­
paper notoriety like that? I bate It I I 
hate it!”
X was stricken to the dust—mnte. In 
a storm of anger he flung himself ont of 
the room and slammed the door.
After that he sat dumb and unforgiv­
ing a t one end of the long table, and l  
sat silently at the other. It was impos­
sible to catch his eye. n e  refused by so 
nneh s s  a look to reveal his cognisance 
of any existence. , ,  _
Then Christmas day approached. We 
had arranged fof the day. Doddy and I, 
W e had prepared to ward off homesick* 
•cos, to a certain extent i t  least. II# 
was to make me *  present, and 1 was to 
make him one. „ ■ . ,
"There Is a little beet of Napoleon 1*
* shop down in the B ee fit. Bonore that
I went,” I told Mm, "Yon get It for 
ine, and I will buy yon n dgnrette ess# 
ht the same shop, They cost about the 
Same money. Ia it •  go?” . v
"It's n go,” answered he, and we shook 
hands on it, # , ,  *
As a matter of fact, I hsd already piir- 
chased the cigarette ease. I t  was stow­
ed away in the bottom of my armob# 
drawer for safe keeping. Nowand again 
I took It out and looked at it, ranking 
how proud the boy would be to offer his 
elgirettes In that pretty new cam in the 
place of his old owe, which wa# finger 
marked and worn at the edges, -  
And now it wa* all over. Ferhaps he 
would acorn to take It front me, a penny- 
a-liner, a scribbler who mixed »P her 
fansgtaatlon with facts in «« *,*r'"i**
•  manner that aha had at last an lred at
A stag* wherein ahe Could no longer 
apeak the truth. t
The morning arrived, and, aa l  esr, It 
aet only rained, hut ^poured. J dg»osU. 
ed « franc or two I t the hand at SetM* 
who browgbt me *»? chocolate, to remind
out a smile. His face la the light of the 
candle hurt my heart#
"Won't yon forgive toe, Doddy?" I Im­
plored. "I will neves do It again—nev­
er! 1 promise you.”
I dosed my fingers over the cigarette 
esse. I was afraid to give it to him jnst 
yet—afraid he might ling it back nt ine
inorrsD ms chi.h o* am tmiaa **«ast.
I or bn tig It on tbe floor, for Doddy wa& 
. so young that I often wondered hew Mr 
j mother happened to tot him stray so 1st 
from home. . „ ,
< "What sort of Christmas bave ym 
had?” I vrn‘ured. talking high and light 
Iy, «s if nothing at all had happened,
BY JANE ELLIS JOY.
C o p y r i g h t ,  1 0 0 0 ,  b y  J a n e  E l l i n  Jo y #
old cigarette case I promised you.” And 
I threw it at him.
In my room I stood before the mirror 
arranging my crashed pompadour and 
smiling at myself, so glad was I to be 
friends with the boy once' more, When 
there came n tap at my door.
I tiptoed to it, opened it and peeped 
ont.
The hall was dark. It was empty. 
But there on my threshold, in all the 
bravery of cockade and cnirass, stood tbe 
little Napoleon.
TOMMY TO SANTA CLAU8.
You art a dear old filcad to is*;
1 ettea dream et you at nl«ht,
And 1 am Sure as I tan b.
Your wfchken almya hava baa white; 
likt Unda Tkomu*, and that 
You’ra very good and kind and tat,
t want to kirn your amlilng fata 
And rtde on horaeback on you* knee 
And tell you at the chimney place 
How good you are etch year to me 
To bring me cere and railroad tracka 
And trumpet*, block* and Jumping Jacks
And *o 1 with, when nest you come,
Ton'll tram your pack of plaything* (aim 
Beelde n>y bed, a big ted.drum 
Aid hang it hard until I wake, «
Then gi»e me from your greet tat hand 
The thing* you bring from fairyland.
And then I'll know you# and jree‘11 know 
How much t like the gifts you bring 
And hew I’d HI* M see you t»
And be a let,- sld Jolly hinge
Whoeh thtow* eh—H he M Irmied cake,
Whom st«wit the hegf leaves ehonld mshe,
•s it Wtth joy jsm’d' Make me Jump 
Meat Christmas eve~-‘tw)li eoos be b.en^ » 
And let M» iaedlf gtoa t  lump ttt sum* ts yewr good old deerr 
ffhase orn’t toefet when In you dowm 
ff* >k>y up— that big red dram,
n, K. Mmit-ams.
HH E eiaegfot ’tEe'rby i f  chlUren, Prince Ginjsn, was a very im­portant young person. His par­ents lavished on him nil the good things that love could suggest and money procure; while the nobles of tlia 
kingdom and the great ladies added gifts 
until it required several rooms of the pal­
ace and a village of outbuildings to hold 
the prince’s possessions,
In spite.of all this devotion, however, 
and with the knowledge that a kingdom 
full of people were eager .to do him hom­
age, Prince Gin­
jsn w ss discon­
tented. It Is said 
that his unhappi­
ness began with 
the study of the 
multiplication ta­
ble, No sooner 
had he learned 
that two times 
two are four than 
he wished for 
four toy watches 
instead of two, 
and likewise that
AH* TnAT Hut-WPtoOA- ponies should be tion Tam *'multiplied by two. tion table.
The same thoughts carno to him when he 
Studied the line Of threes and the fours.
When it came-to the study of the eights 
and the nines, the trouble grew worse, 
for now he wanted all his treasures mul­
tiplied by eight and nine.
His father, the king; reasoned with him 
about the extravagance of his wants, und 
the queen, his royal; mother, was sorry 
that it was impossible to indulge him, 
but it remained for his grandmother— 
partial old lady that she was—to say, “It 
is all the fault of the multiplication ta­
ble!” ’
Ah,-that multiplication table! It has 
occasioned a good deal of trouble to many l 
people, though perhapa never before or 1 
since has it been charged with an offense , 
so serious.
One' day when Prince Ginjan was a 
well grown youth a strange thing hap­
pened to him. . According to the ancient 
tradition, i.ie prince was industriously 
applying the pvmulples of multiplication 
in computing the number of presents h* 
hoped to receive on Christmas, which was 
ddse at hand. For some cause or other 
interest in the fascinating tables flagged 
a little. Perhaps the prince saw how pre- 
' posterous it would be for one boy to have 
0 times 0 saddle horses or 12 times 12 
sailboats. Anyhow he fell asleep in bis 
study chair with his boolaffttAiMUe be­
fore him.
He VHxbt- have slept tor an hour or two 
wheo be wSS awakened by a touch on the, 
shoulder, and, opening his eyes, be saw 
an odd looking little hunchback the like 
of whom he had never beheld before.
“What do you want?'! he asked, not al­
together liking the familiarity.
“What do you want yourself?” re­
turned the intruder iff a funny little 
squeaking voice.
Fully awake, Prince .Ginjan now rub­
bed bis eyes and stared. All st once it 
Occurred to him that thp little hunchback 
was an elf and that the present might be 
a good chance to gratify some of his de­
sires.
"Wlint do 1 want?” he repeated in a 
morn conciliatory tone, “Well, since you 
are good enough to ask, I want consid­
erable. To begin, I would like 10 cha'r- 
iots and '24 thoroughbred horses. Give 
met! takes of my own in which to catch 
fish and about ISO new suits of clothes. 
You might let me have a couple of thou­
sand new books, and a few hundred of 
the latest toys and games and’30 gold 
chains to wear around my neck.
Instantly the request was granted. 
"Anything more?” inquired the elf in a 
matter of fact way.
“Ob, yes. As I said, I’m only begin­
ning," answered the prince quickly. “I 
want some spending money. Just let me 
have s  couple of millioA dollars, please.” 
(The amount Is expressed In dollars for 
the et ’ightenment of American readers.) 
"Is that enough?” asked tho elf.
"Well, now that 1 think about it, per­
haps I had better have a little more,” cor­
rected the prince. "Suppose yon multiply 
the snm by two. You know the multi­
plies tion table?”
"Quite well,” said tke elf, calling off 
the sum. “Four million dollars.”
"It might be a good Met to multiply 
again—this time by three,” suggested 
Prince Ginjan. "I’U soon be a  young 
man, and 1 don’t  want-to run short.” 
"No. That would be inconvenient,” 
agreed the elf# ‘Twelve million dollars. 
Are yon sure you won't need any more?" 
"Twelve billions would be better,” 
s m i l e d  t h e  
prince. , 
•Twelve b l i  
lions it shall be,” 
said the elf# 
"What do you 
aiy  to making it 
* trillion?”
"All right; fe 
trillion.”
“Walt! Hold 
M i” put in the 
prince breathless­
ly, “Since It "WHAT no YOU WAHT , ^ mt a„ th#
toimatt.*?” 
multiply by 1,0001 Money is a good 
thing to have. Cali tt a round quadrillion 
at once, and I'H never ask yon for an­
other dollar.”
“Very well.” aald the elf. “You wW 
want storehouses tor your money.”
“Yes; of course,” said tbe prince, “and 
that reminds me that 1 want a lot of oth­
er things, i  would like two summer 
palaces all to myseff and two winter 
palaces. I want two or three big depart­
ment stores sad severs) miles^squara 
aallea-of forest in which to hunt. Let 
me hate 10 parka ornamented with flow- 
era and 14 castles.”
The elf nodded. "Well, anything 
snore?” he naked,
"Yes,” aald the prince, reflecting. “I 
would like to own 0  big ships and lfi 
little yachts. By the why, those lakes
fou gave me will do ohty for smalt craft.mnat have a couple of ocean* to sail my 
ships on, and yon might threw in *
THE PJUNCE IIAU NO Brother Felix and
use fob liis  money, i usc,i to enjoy 
fishing in the brook behind the gardener’s 
house! I was far hnppicr then before I  
met that miserable little elf that tricked 
me by 'giving me nil I asked for.”
One day Prince Ginjan was.more lone­
ly and miserable than usual. He was 
fishing on one of tbe lakes, when all at 
once this thought chine to him: "What is 
the fun in fishing when there is no one to 
eat the fish or to care how many I catch? 
I wish I could give a string of them to 
■omebody.” He turned the boat shore­
ward and stepped out just as the little 
elf came along.
“Oh, is It yon?” ho said indifferently, 
wishing it might have been some one else.
“How are you enjoying your world?” 
asked the hunchback, with nn odd smile.
“I’m tired- and Biek of it,” answered 
Prince Ginjan dismally. “I haven't had 
a pleasant hour since I’ve been here,”
“Dear me, that is strange! Do you 
want another ocean, or maybe an extra 
bil”-
“No! not I,” interrupted the prince, 
“I’m poorer with what you have given 
me than I was before I saw you.”
“Poorerl” ejaculated tho elf.
"Ye*, poorerl” emphasized the prince 
With a kind of desperation. “Isn’t a per­
son poor when he can’t give anything 
away?”
The elf looked thoughtful. "Well, 
yes,” he feit obliged to admit.
“I, you really want to be kind,” said 
the prince, brightening, "take me back to 
my old home in the -tittle kingdom that 
my father rules,”
“You couldn’t take your possessions 
with you,” explained tho elf. “There 
Isn't room tor them there."
"I know that, and I don't want them," 
aald the prince.
The elf now passed a magic wand three 
times over the prince's head. At the third 
movement the oceans, lakes and rivers 
dried up; the 
•hips, the parks# 
the stores, the 
castles, the pal­
aces and the  
heaps of money 
seemed to pass 
into the clouds, 
and Prince Gin­
jsn tonnd him­
self once more 
in the pslacj of 
his father.
Those who have 
Studied old An­
nals say that 
P r in ce  Ginjsn 
now covered himself with glory by tusk# 
Ing s  contribution to science iu the shape 
of the division table, which ftp to this 
time had not been invented. This Is, or 
course, only n myth nnJ tony have orig­
inated in the historic entertainment given 
o* a certain twenty-fifth day of Decem­
ber, i t  which this prihtcdislributed quan­
tities of his treasures among the poor, 
By this act Prince Ginjan won tor him­
self the title of “The Gcikmus,” * dis­
tinction by which he w ss known through- 
i ent his long and happy reign,
"Oil, 1* IT YOU?”
couplo of rivers. Mind, I want tbesa 
things all to myself,”
"A pretty good order,” 'said the elf, 
"But you shall have everything that you' 
have asked for, oceans and all.”
Now, since the objects enumerated py 
Prince Ginjan required space, territory, 
it'w ill be obvious that when tbe goods , 
were delivered, so to speak, tho prince 
awoke to the fact that he was all alone 
in a world of his own.
Everything in tbe prince’s world was 
arranged most conveniently. His castles 
and palaces, all beautifully furnished, 
were stocked with imperishable provi­
sion's, He had but to ring a little silver 
bell, and the table would be set for him 
with a sumptuous feast; another bell, 
and the meal was cleared away. - His 
horses groomed themselves. His ships
>werq managed by on easy apparatus tha* 
Wound like a clock,, He needed uo crew, 
no servants, no anything, being undis­
puted master of the whole world-—a sov­
ereign, in fact’,, with no one to disagree 
with him or say nay to any of his propo­
sitions.
' For awhile Prince Ginjan fancied that 
be enjoyed his vast possessions, but grad­
ually life grew a little monotonous eveii 
with a new pleasure for every day in the • 
year. If he had only some one to sharo 
his. enjoyments, some one to listen- while 
ho talked of his sea voyages, some one 
to look, over his parks and thro ugh his 
castles, some one even to say, “Ginjan, 
won’t yon lend me n couple of dollars?” 
The prince, however, had desired thnt 
- he might have his possessions all to him­
self, and this stipulation was rigidly car­
ried out bv tho elf.'
. “I wonder it  I didn’t make a great mis­
take," thought Prince Ginjan. “That 
forest is big enough for a hundred people 
to hunt in# How the pretty things In my 
stores would please Sister Melina! I 
wish*” mother was here, so that I might 
give her a diamond necklace, and grand­
mother would be pleased with a sot of 
nice warm furs.” . .  .
Since he dwned the whole world the 
prince had no use for his money, _ At 
times the sight of the huge piles of coined 
gold and silver affected him like a prim 
joke. To amuse himself how and then 
he pretended that he did not-own every­
thing and would go through a little im­
aginary form of. buying from, an imag­
inary owner. Anything to get rid of some 
of his money. . . . .
But these little weak make believes 
soon tired him, and he wished more than 
•ver for*  real way to unburden himself, 
^  But there was uo 
.one to accept a 
castle or a lake 
prJIOO.OOO.
"Ah/’fheprtnce 
Would often sigh, 
"it is not auch a 
fine thing to own 
a world — and 
nothing else. My 
world separates 
me from the peo­
ple I like. I wish 
1 was back In 
my father’s little 
kingdom. How
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Days ana 
Of December
Protect your head and ears with a warm 
CAP. Our lines' of Cold Weather Caps 
are complete. We can please you with 
most any quality of a Cap you may desire.
For an illustration we have the Alaska 
Seal, English and French Plush, the Ker­
sey Corduroy, also the genuine Scotch in 
all styles.
SULLIVAN,
The Hatter,
ao So. Limestone St., Springfield, O.
Ladies ■* * * V-1 •
A N D
Gentlemen
Of Cedarville and vicinity, you are re­
spectively invited to take dinner off one of 
Smith’s fine dinner sets, of which he has 
an endless variety in Havland & Co’s. 
French Chinas and English Porcelains. 
Also to inspect bur rich Cut Glass, Lamps, 
Chamber Sets and Bric-a-bracs at prices 
lower than the lowest, and goods finer 
than the finest.
B tn ry  sm ith  &  $oi
44 S. Fountain Ave., Springfield, O.
fr o m  R ow  O n
V o n O la n t
Chafing Dishes, Forks, Spoons and Patters.
Quadruple Ware, Bowls, Tureens and Bread 
Plates.
Triple Ware, Knives, Forks and Spoons. 
Carving Sets, pearl, stag, bone and ivory. 
Table Knives, silver, ivory and pearl.
Pocket Knives from all the best makers.
Safety Razors, in cases or out of them. *
Bread Knives, all handles* all kinds.
Shaving Sets, best razor, best goods, $1.50. 
Baking Dishes, finest in the land.
T and Coffee Pots, solid copper, nickel plated. 
Sterling Silver at only hardware prices. 
Scissors and Shears for any place and any use. 
Carpet Sweepers, best known makes.
Beautiful Sleds for boys and girls.
Boy’s Wagons, all steel and best made.
Toledo Tricycles, for boys and girls.
Skates and Skates, every size and kind, 
Wheelbarrows, the big, Strong kind.
Clothes Wringer—all women want them. 
Washing Machines—all women need them. 
Tables and Dressers for nearly grown-up girls
The Springfield Hard­
ware Company.
HIS
JULY
XAA5.
Anri Odd Custom* of tha Day.
BY PETEK H’AITHUX.
“I had my lis t  Christmas dinner in th* 
middle of July," said the new returned 
traveler to his friends, when the subject 
of Christmas festivities and the cons*, 
quent financial drain for pretents hap* 
pencd to be brought up by the Impecuni­
ous member of the croup.
“July!" exclaimed the clergyman In­
quiringly. “Haven't you made a mistake 1 
Christmas is not one of the movable 
feasts of the church."
"What I moan,” explained the travel­
er,. “la that if yoii had Ghrietmae here 
under the same conditions you would 
have It in July. I bad my last Christmas 
dinner in Australia."
, fn reply to various inquiries he ex* 
plained; ,
. “As you, of course, know, they have 
summer in Australis when we have win* 
ter. here, but what struck me as stnmge 
was that, although Christmas Is the most 
adaptable feast in the world the people 
of Australia celebrate it just as we do. 
Last Christmas in Coolgardie there was 
a sandstorm instead of a bllzaard, and 
the theremometer stood > 00 degrees in 
the shade, but the windows of the stores 
were dressed with cotton snow and tinsel 
ice and evergreens, just as if the festival 
were,, being held in England, where most 
of those who were participating had 
been born. On Christmas eve Santa 
Claus came with a jingle of sleighhells 
and stamped arouDd to shake oil the ur* 
tificial .snow and was almost suffocated 
with mufflers and robes. .The Christinas 
dinner was. just as heavy as ever was 
served in midwinter, and the plum pud­
dings, that had been sent out from Eng­
land by thoughtful friends, were brought 
on burning."
This led to a discussion of Christmas as 
it is celebrated in different parts of the 
world, and the fact was brought out that 
though Christmas revels often admit of 
variations the Anglo-Saxons, not using 
the term in. the all- embracing sense de­
scribed by Mr. Dooley, hnve a teudcncy 
to celebrate it In the same manner wher­
ever they may be. Different arctic ex­
plorers have given accounts of how they 
celebrated Christmas within the arctic 
circle, and their whole energy was di­
rected toward making the event as cioso 
a - duplicate of similar celebrations at 
home as fresh seal meat and canned goods 
would allow.
"I hare noticed," said the clergyman, 
“that wherever Christmas is introduced
■ A M M *
Garmaa Syrup is tha apodal pre­
scription of Dr, A. Boacbea, a cele­
brated German Physician, «nd is ac­
knowledged to be one of the most for­
tunate discoveries in medicine. I t
luickiy cures Coughs, Colds and salt ,ung troubles of the severest nature, 
removing, as it docs, the cause of the 
affection and leaving the parte in a 
strong and healthy condition. I t  is 
not an experimental medicine,but haa 
stood the test of years, giving satis­
faction in every case, which its rap­
idly increasing Bale every season con­
firms. Two million bottles sold annu­
ally. Boscbee’s German Syrnp was 
introduced in tho United States in 
1968, and is now sold in every town 
and village in tho civilized world. 
Three doses will relieve any ordinary 
Cough, Price 75cts. Get Greens' 
Prize Almanac. . i
AT '
LESS 
THAN
PUBLISHERS’ 
PRICESr*
Ohio Farmer and -
Woman's Home Companion...$1.35 
Ohio Farmer and
Youth’s Companion (new).....82.00
Review of Reviews (new) 
Cosmopolitan and Success......$2.50
Arena and Cosmopolitan..........82.70
Others in proportions - 
.Send for list.
O .  R .  H E B B L E ,
XENIA. OHIO.
COLUMBUS nncOVBSlNO THK TCBKKY.
among heathen people by our mission­
aries when, the festival, is celebrated they 
always regard it as supplanting some of 
their barbaric feasts' and give it some of 
the characteristics of wbat they have 
given up for it. I spent one Christmas 
at a mission station among the Indians 
of the northwest, and when they gather­
ed around their Christmas tree they sang 
the hymns they had been taught and be­
sides chanted weird, monotonous songs 
of a maddening rhythm that made me 
fear that the festival would degenerate 
into a ghost dance or something of the 
iolrt.”
“That sort of thing was what I re­
ferred to," said the traeveier, “when 1 
■poke of Christina* as being an adaptable 
feast. It seems to change in character 
to suit the different nations, that cele­
brate it, and as we have it now it has 
gathered features from many sources. Its 
liveliness, while being a religious insti­
tution; is attributed to' the fact that It 
supplanted the old saturnalia of pagan 
Rome and took something of the same 
character, as msy be seen from the fact 
that in early times the festivities were al­
ways presided over by a lord of misrule. 
Then the tree lighted with candles was 
added to it when it was Introduced by the 
church among the Scandinavians, who 
used to burn candles before the tree 
Ygdrrtfli, or tree of life, and in giving 
■P their mythology for Christianity they 
still retained the symbol, which is now 
regarded as nothing more than a conven­
ient thing to hang toys and presents on.’
“But," exclaimed the Impecunious one 
who kept his mind on the material side 
of things, “whatever the church or an­
cient mythologies did for Christmas, 
America did the most of all to make it a 
satisfying institution."
“I don’t see how,” said the clergyman, 
“It waa celebrated long before the dis­
covery of America."
“Quite true," replied the loyat Amcrl- 
' can. “But America had to be discovered 
before the turkey could be made tho 
crowning glory, of Christmas. Christo­
pher Columbus discovered It the moment 
he landed, and, by the way, it is a re­
markable fact that less than 80 years 
After the discovery of the new world the 
turkey Is mentioned In old descriptions 
of Christmas festivities as being the 
chief part of the Christmas cheer."
“That reminds me," said the clergy­
man, “that America, with its rapid meth­
ods, has effected another change in the 
Christmas festivities. Originally they 
lasted from Christmas day until Twelfth 
Night, h'<t we have such a habit of con­
densing things that the whole fortnight 
of revels has been boiled down to one 
night and one day."
“Ob, well," said the American cheerily, 
“I think I have learned ..ail 1 want to 
ibont Christmas, I  have learned that it 
originated as a religious rite, then be­
came a festival, later a revel, and now It 
Is just a yearly blowout that makes a 
fellow like me hustle for the price of tho 
necessary present* and remembrance*,"
C E D A R V IL L E , O H IO ,
ACCOUNTS of Merchants and In­dividuals solicited. Collections 
promptly made and remitted.
DRAFTS on New York and Cin­cinnati sold at lowest rates. The 
cheapest and most convenient way to 
send money by mail.
‘ OANS made on Real Estate,' Per- 
^ Bonal or Collateral Security.
William Wildman, Pres., ..
Seth W. Smith, Vice Pres.,
W, J. Wildman, Cashier,
Daily Heat Market
Under the above firm, name, the 
meat market of C. W, Crouse will be 
conducted. All product in the meat 
line will be the best that money can 
buy, which fact combined with honest 
and thorough business .methods is 
enough assurance to the public, who 
always wnnt the worth of their money 
in every respect.
When sending children, direct them 
to us; we nlways tjve them the licet 
they nsk for. (
GOODS DELIVERED
Telephone No. 74,
Blue Front Stable.
Leave your horses there and your 
rigs be kept on the inside, out of the 
rain and storm.
20 N. Fountain Avenue, 
Springfield, O.
Ch a r i ks E . T ow *, Prop
-Don’t use any of the counterfeits 
of DeWitt’s Witch Ilasel Salve. Moat
of them are worthless or liable to 
cause injury. The original DeWitt’s 
Witch Hazel Salve is a certain cure 
for piles, eczema, cuts, scalds, burns, 
•ores and akin diseases. RidgwayA 
Co., Druggists,
Don’t Be Fooledi
ItOCKV MOUNTAIN TtA
fig ttS K S
mkmSik aSS#! m  m m p
mwwMbmmmKiveNii cmemi
The change in time of trains under 
new schedule in dfect November 25, 
are as follows: East No. 10-7:20 «, m. 
No. 82 4:41 ti. tn. West, No. Ml- 
10:17. No. p, m, No. *>
l<*4 p, m. '
Hum's Raztaurant
' mil Dining Hums
Corner High and Limestone atreatj 
ipringileid, Ohio,
You will find our store fully up to expectations—and more. Many year* spent in catering to the 
wants of Springfield’s great buying public hastaught us to anticipate their every wish and this year W( 
have fairly eclipsed all previous effort We are packed and jammed with the moat magnificent line of
Diamonds  ^ Brooches, Watches,
CATARRH CANNOT B E CURED
With LOCAL APPLICATIONS, ns 
they cannot reach the seat of the 
disease. Catarrh is ca blood or consti­
tutional disease, and in order to cure 
it you must take internal remedies. 
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken inter­
nally, and acts directly on the blood 
and mucous surfaces. Hall’s Catarrh 
Cure is. not a qtinck.medicine. I t  was 
prescribed by one of the best physi­
cians in this country for years, and is 
a regular prescription. I t is coni-
Eosed of the best tonics known, com­ined with the liest purifiers, acting 
directly on the mucous surfaces. " The 
perfect combination of the two in­
gredients is whnt produces such woii- 
derftil results in curing Catarrh. Send 
for testimonials free.
F. J. Ciieney & Co., Props.,Toledo,0  
. Sold by druggists, price 75e.
Hall’s Family Pills are the best.
drains, Clocks and Bings
MUFFLS
The New I
And everything you could possibly expect to find in a full stocked, strictly 
up-to-date and progresive Jewelry House that it has been our pleasure to show.
To begin with there is the popular- • _
And Sterling ^ Silver Novelties of every description from a Teaspoon to a Trunk. An unusually 
attractive line of Ebony Ware is another special attraction. Then follow: Umbrellas, Opera Glasses, 
Gold Ware, Rings, Beal, Cut Glass, Toilet Sets, Combs and Brushes, Bake Dishes, Bronze Ware 
Wedgewood Ware, Ladies’ and Gent’s Chains, Lockets and Sleeve Buttons.
All jHajazines
A Guarantee of a Reputable House is worth its weignt
in Gold. Our Guarantee goes with every Purchase
«l C. C. FRIED ^
|fi Plain Black an< 
Silk and Satin with 
gjlk lining to match 
geperately. Silk a 
Handkerchief M
IRA
6 East Main Street, Springfield, Ohio.
JmWUroWmW
*4 Values That Convince
Prizes Received.
The prizes for the be 
Reid” at the State Fair in 
last September, were rm  
Week. D. Bradfute &'■ Son 
cessful in capturing thepriz 
have heretofore for a n 
years The prize, a lurge 
< and four cups of the Bame ri 
lined, is on exhibition lit Bi 
The set is handsomely engr 
the following: “ Awarded 
fute and Son for “Aged lie 
Sweepstakes, Beef Breed, C 
Fair,1900." The tray repr 
Aged Herd and the cups, 
engraved accordingly, rep 
Young Herd.
This firnrhas a larger 
prizes than has any similar fi 
United States.
Again we remind you that you should not forget us, as we do not forget you. Hi
Large Doll 30 in. long, bisque head flowing 
hair, shoes and stockings 
Doll 23 in. fancy muslin dress ribbon front 
lace, light and dark hair 
Doll 23 in. hair stuffed, bisque'head long curls, 
shoes and stockings 
Doll 14 in. Kid Body ..
China Head doll, 16 In.
Doll 16 in. light and dark hair fancy dress 
Soldier Dolls 9 in. bisque head, cap, red and 
blue jackets, trimmed in white braid 
Doll 10 in. bisque head, long hair 
Ladies’ Fancy Petticoats assorted colors 
Ladies’ Dress Skirts .
Ladies’ Golf Capes 
Ladies' Plush "Capes 
Ladies' Cloth Capes 
Ladies’ Jackets ■ f  
ladies’ Collarettes 
Ladies’ Fur Collars 
Ladies’ Striped Flannel Waists
40c
10c up
47c
23c
21c
15c
18c
22c 
10c 
62c 
93c up 
83.38 
♦1.10 up 
. 80c up, 
82.94 up 
84.40 
81.86 
49c 
15c up 
21c up ■
Infants Flannel Sacques 
Infants and Childrens Fine Head Wear 
Infants amd Childrens Hose 6<rpair
Corduroy Velveteen and Drush edge Skirt Doming it 
Laces and Embroideries, prices ranging from lc up 
Turkey red Table damask < * 18oja
White Table damask 20c yd
Umbrellas all prices.
Ladies^ Men’s and Childrens Shoes, prices to suit 
■ the pocket book, .
Men’s and Boy’s Clothing 
Men’s Felt BootB 82,44'pair
Men’s lined Corduroy Pants good value 
Ladies’ Trimmed Hats
$162 
55c up
Men’s and Boy’s Caps, all kinds, all priceB 
Men’s lined and unlined working gloves 
Men’s Dress Gloves
Lamps—any kind from small Bedroom Lamp 
'to large Parlor Lamps, complete prices 15c upkinnd PIiaIa R. ...
26c 
50c up
•f
Ladies’ Undervests, fleece Hoed 
Ladies’ Ribbed Drawers fleece lined*
Ladies’ and Childrens Gloves and Mittens all prices 
Childrens Jackets, large sailor collar 74c
Infants Cloaks, fur trimmed 74c up
Infants Zephyr Sacques 27c up
Cabinet Photo Frames 
Fairbank’s Laundry Soap 
Fold Linen Collars 
Self Pronouncing Teachers Bible
Large Clothes Baskets
24 Envelo
Leather Halters 
Brussels Carpet
5c up 
2c bar 
5c 
67c up 
2 it 
2e 
39c
67c yd. up
I I 1 E have the lar;
ever shown in 
of Cedarville. The 
so early in the sensor 
to us, but we’ve prey 
all.
JO E L  ORANSKY, Proprietor.
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Topaz or nn; 
Plain gold, < 
. Or any othe 
W ant for for 
Child or bn l
BURNER
Can be'operated at lest expense 
than any other stove : : :
Wa have something 
preaente and costly 
thing Fresh—Ncw
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55c up
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complete prices 15c up 
5c up
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ARE BETTER Prepared than «vw before to furnish, a present for yourGrandfather, Tatter, Uncle, nephew, fyuband, 
Son, Brother, or the Otter fellow,
As we have a full line of goods that would he very acceptable, in the following:^ .... .......
MTCFPPlLiElilfS
The New Idea
In plain Black and Fancy 
Silk and Satin with quilted 
cilk lining to match. Boxed 
seperately. Siik and Satin 
Handkerchief Muff! ers.
& Ranging in price from 50c
to $1.50.
■RTftVIUP A SI
V a H a t n w J i i m m i i O
GLOVES
Dressed and Undressed 
Kid, Fleece Dined Dreesed 
Kid, Unlined Kid, Fleece 
Dined, Scotch and Jerseys.
CHIEFS
Plain and Fancy Silk and
Dinen, Plain Center with
**
Fancy Borders.
styles, in any color you 
want-Plain, Figured and 
Striped effects
stiff bosom; also white, 
laundered or unlaundered, 
Sizes 14 to 17.
If there’s any men folks,or 
boys, you're going to make 
a gift of neckwear, remem­
ber what a dependable 
place we have for superior
SHIRTS.
Smart, Attractive and Fash-' 
ionable styles in soft and
A large assortment of 
Hats, Suspenders, Collars, 
Cuff, &c.
IRA O. DAVISy> T A I L O R , H A T T E R , a n d  F U R N I S I I E R
Prizes Received. >
The prizes, far the best “ Aged 
Herd” at the State. Fair in Colnmbus 
kit September, were received this 
week. . D. Brad(ute<fe Son were suc­
cessful in capturing the prize, as they, 
have. heretofore for a number of 
years The prize, a large silver tray 
and four cups ot the same metal, gold 
lined, is on exhibition at Bird’s store. 
The set is handsomely engraved with 
The following: “ Awarded to D. Brad 
fute and Son for “ Aged Herd” Grand 
Sweepstakes, Beef Breed, Ohio State 
.Fair 1900.” The tray represents the 
Aged Herd and the cups, which were 
engraved accordingly, represent the 
Young Herd.
This firm has a larger number ot 
prizes than has any similar firm in the 
United States. •
The crowd from here which attend* 
ed the stock show at Chicago last week 
report a good time and from the re­
ports given out there must have been 
considerable amusement over the hap­
penings of one or two. The first ev­
ening after one of the party reached 
the Windy City, preparations'were 
made for retirement at the usual hour, 
but after opening his g rip ,. and on 
making a careful investigation for his 
night shirt, foiiud that he had brought 
a sheet instead. The joke was all on 
himself as he had packed his own grip 
and could not blame his wife for it.
Another was that one of the breed­
ers sold a calf for S375. and accepted 
in return a check for 83.75 and never 
discovered the mistake until he pre­
sented it at the local bank. . However 
the wrong was soon righted and the 
party is now rejoicing that be came 
off so lucky. The “ lake water” must 
have a bad effect on the eyes
—Fine Xmas Cigars Ridgway 
&Co.
Rev. Pressly Thompson, of Col­
orado Springs, Col., has accepted a 
I call at Washington, Pa. Mrs. Thonip- 1 
< son and children wilt stop here 011 a 
j visit with her parents, Mr. and Mrs 
j j .  W. Pollock, on her way to their1 
eastern home.. 1
A PETITION
J .  W. Pollock as administrator of 
■ the estate of Nancy A. Townsley, Inis 
• filed with the Probate court the re- 
-port of the appraisers. James Holmes,
; David Brad lute and James Townsley. i 
. The total property possessed amounts! 
, to S1422.GH of which amount $1000 
jis real estate.
i •. , I; Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Chas Ervin.!
Mr and Mrs. James Ervin, of Xenia, ! 
aud Mr. and Mrs. Thus. Moore, of | 
' Jamestown, were among the guests at i , the home of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. I 
j Barber, Tuesday eveaing. j
j College closes next Wednesday fo r! 
I the fall term.
M _______ • ' • ■ ____
CAN BE MADE A PLEASURE, IF 
YOU COI
T T T E  have the largest stock of Holiday Goods 
* *  ever shown in our line in the good towu 
of Cedarville. Tbe interest manifested in buying 
so early in the season has been a great surprise 
to us, hut we’ve prepared to satisfy the wants of 
all.
Come Early,
Make Selections 
Have Them Stored 
Till You W ant Them. 
Many Have Done So 
Already. .It's Better 
Not To W ait Till 
The Last Days.
OUR STORE.
1 *1 r Are popular for prefSeutB
A And we have them from
T $1.00 to 100.00.
- 0 . Elgius $6.00
T T Aud up.
JEZ The Popular
» HAMPDEM WATCHES.
W Large ouefl
JBk. Small ones
T Smaller ones
O Still smalier ones
j a c Tiny bits of ones
3E S For boys,
& Girls, loo.
Presented to the Town Council Monday 
Evening, Asking Them to Abol­
ish the Saloon.
Mondny being the regular meeting 
night' for the village council the usual 
•’Oiitine of business was transacted. 
All the members were present except 
James Andrew. During the course 
of business proceedings a petition 
signed by something like 370 persons 
was presented, asking the council to 
repeal the saloon ordinance. Speeches 
by Rev. Ross, Rev. Sanderson and 
Miss Mary Murdock . were made to 
this body, showing reasons on n moral 
line why the saloon element should be 
eliminated.. '
, (Tpon a motion by Mr. IlilT it was 
left to a committee of two to take 
charge of the petiton and investigate 
the matter. Iliff.nnd Lott comprise 
the committee...
The township trustees were present 
nud asked tbp advice of the council in 
regard tojhenting the building by steam 
AS the council'were-to adjourn un­
til 7 p. in., Thursday, when the ques­
tion will be debated in joint 'session. 
The usual reports of committees were 
rend aud approved. Bills were al­
lowed for the monthly expenses of 
village officers and other expeuBes.
THURSDAY EVENING.
The council and township trustees 
met in joint-session Thursday evening, 
with Mr. Amos Tonkiuson ns chair­
man. The question of heating the 
entire building was discussed at length 
hut no definite steps were * taken. A 
recess was taken until a furnace man 
arrives from Cincinnati to consult 
with them.
After the joint session the council 
met and heard the report of the com­
mittee that was appointed to investi­
gate the petition which was presented 
Mondny evening. It was laid on the 
table and the committee discharged.
FUJI
, Driving 
Working 
Woolen HYPES, the HATTER1
Useful Gifts for Men
ir
i
Plush 50v 
M ens Bogs' At Do west/Price.
I T
Springfield, O.
heifer $1000, the four averaging about 
$591 n head, the highest average at 
the qule. This firm also purchased a 
two-year old hull having taken 1st 
prize nnd received ono clinmpionship 
vote, for $1100,
The Red Polled herd of Messrs, 
Andrew Bros., is now recognized as 
the leading herd of the breed in this 
country. Mr. T. B. Andrew accom­
panied .the herd and made several 
Bales, ail of wbtcli brought good round 
figures. Premiums amounted to $630. 
The following is the list: Aged bull 
2nd; two-year-old bull 1st; yearling 
3rd; calf 3rd; two yenr-old heifer 1st; 
yearling heifer 2nd; yearling calf 2nd; 
champion bull and cow; aged herd 1st;
young herd 3rd; 4 animals get of one 
sire 1st; 2 animals, produce of one 
cow 1st
Death of Mrs. Marshall.
Word was received here this week 
of the death of Mrs. Nerve Marshall, 
at Seattle, Washington. Mrs, Mar­
shall was stricken with apoplexy one 
day last week as she was walking out 
the door. Preparations had been 
made for her to go down into the city 
to attend church, and she was ready 
to go when the stroke occured. Mrs. 
Marshall resided here for a number of 
years, and has many friends who.will 
regret to bear the sad hews. A hus­
band, Mr. Geo. Marshall, and a
brother etill Burvive. The latter Uvea 
in Indianapolis, Ind.
v The following invitations were issued 
from our press lust week and sent out 
Saturday. “Mr. and Mrs. James 
Holmes request your preseuc at the 
marriage of their daughter Mary 
Edna to M . Charles D. Howell, 
Thursday, December 20, 1900, a t one 
o’clock, Cedarville, Ohio. A t home 
Havre, Montana, After January l i t ,  
1901. “ :
The W. C. T. H. will meet a t the 
home of Mrs. David shroads Thurs* 
day, Dec. 20, at 2:30 P . M. sun time. 
Subject for discussion, the Canteen..
- —Subscribe for the Herald.
H eat
SOUK Of CbtM
TCT. Diamonds— Solitaire and in Clusters.
T .  Opals in variety of settings.
X V  Rubies, in the mountings you like.
Q *  Sapphires, as you want them
<SS Pearls, singly nnd in combinations; Em- 
„er*lg, Tigereyes, Gatneft
X &  Topaz or any other stones.
JC Plain gold, engraved baud 
X V  Or any other Ring yon 
Cal* Want for lady, gentleman,
8  Child or baby.
The sale of watches ie an important feature of 
onr business. We never misrepresent the quali­
ties and guarantees satisfaction to purchasers.
Of IteifNi
We have a large stock of high, medium and low 
priced, from 20 cents up to as high a price os you 
want to pay.
««• guff Button* •««
A great variety from 5 cents a pair np to the 
solid gold with diamonds.
«** Brottte*
All the latest and most popular styles, set with 
pearls, brilliants and colored enamels. Some­
thing for every (taste.
le ts  mpmm 
stove : i •
OUSS,
■#* m
Ult’w  Ho O a t nos
To enumerate the many things we show a line of 
We have something for every person and every purse. Wo have low
presents and eostiy presents, so you can save the gifts you want at the price you wwh to pay. Every 
thing Fresh-N ew  -  -Novel- -Well Assorted.
$i« Gnu, tronbk and Iftoetv
By b „ ,iBg tW i,l.y  from i». W ell m f a  «»'l l ,« f a l |y
ssiisfsctory,
Samuel McCollum* Jeweler*
CBDARYIU.E, OHIO.
C o to rs Tlyto g  High.
The Poll Angus and Red<- Poled
herds of cattle which were exhibited
at the Fat Stock Show in Chicago,
arrived here Tuesday evening. As
usual Greene Countv came out vie* * ^
torious, and had her colors flying hig!.
This show was the greatest, stock- 
men have ever known aud it is with 
pride that we can point to herds that 
have been in competition with herds 
at the greatest bIiow on record. Not 
ouly have our beards been recognized, 
hut the owners arc looked to as men 
of high standing and sound judgement 
[n this line.
Two of Greene County's breeders 
acted as judges, Mr. Oscar Bradfute 
for the Short Horn class and Mr. 
John Williamson for the Oxford 
aheep. Not only did these two gen­
tlemen have this honor, but several 
other of our breeders were united to 
act as Judges for the different classes.
There was a banquet given one 
evening during the show, of which 
Mr. Oscar Bradfute acted as toast­
master.
The following is the list of premiums 
won by the Meadow Brook herd: 
3rd prize, two-year-old bull; 2nd on 
bull calf; 3rd on two-year-old heifer; 
3rd yearling heifer; 4th on yearling 
heifer; 2nd and 3rd on heifer under 
6 months; 1st on aged cow 3 years; 
3rd on aged herd; 2nd on young herd; 
3rd on get of sire; 4th on produce of 
one cow. Meadow Brook now claims 
the champion cow of the world, under 
tii* title “ Senior Champion Female,” 
A t the sale show, 2r»J on cow and 2nd 
on yearling heifer, were won,
Bradfute *  Hon eold at auction, 1 
yearling bull fat *505; 1 cow *505; 
1 yearling heifer 3355; 1 yearling
Of the fact that the most appreciable Christmas Gift is some article of wearing 
apparel? What husband, son op male relative would not consider a Stilt, Overicoat, 
Pair of Trousers or a nice House Coat the most sensible present that could be 
offered them. Our stocks in these departments have all been replenished and we
• V * ■ ■ , .
can suit all tastes and purses.. We have
Iktiwear, mufflers, 
Suspenders, Shirts, hosiery, 
Collars and enffs, Underwear, 
Gloves, handkerchiefs, 
hats, Umbrellas, 
fancy Oests.
♦-
r ’
And everything that men w ear in  an extensive variety. This Christmas, if never be* 
fore, you  should consider usefulness and durability in  selecting yon r gifts. Come in 
«nd see w h at w e have tn offer yon, « ,
m. m. KHUfmm
T h #  fitiM -hawniwf m W « W V iW V « li
st.
J & I X 1 Q r J r  JL JU  L i l l i  •• * ■ . m * O H I O
1, .. nii 'iii itn i l i l r r t
not. But in this case we can vouch
|  Exchange Clippings ]  Z f L “
who would stop a clock—but none of 
A cerhvfftpreacher, when preaching our men are fool enough to ran the
risk as did die above mentioned grass- 
widower, .
Thursday, Sept. 5,1901 is the dute
rne‘ ‘
on de*r^jne«^ mentioned that he had 
seen K'brass inoukeyjiu bis town set up 
in a store with a cigarette in its mouth. 
I t w*a Automatically arranged so that 
when the cigar waa lighted the monkey 
woulcNFrawintbe Smoke and ptiff it
ANNOUNCEflENT.
. t  t  t
There is a big meeting going on at 
going on (or
set that Springfi ld citizens will cele­
brate their centennial anniversary and 
it is expected to mark an era iu the 
city's hiBtory. The plat of the pres­
ent city of Springfield , was filed for 
record Sept. 5,, 1801. A number of 
committees have been appointed and 
are at work.
Eleazer. I t  has been
N othing makes such a satisfactory Holi-
out again. The works stopped on one* two weeks. There are lots of people
occasion and the monkey was taken 
. apart to discover the cause, when thet 
works were found to be clogged and in 
' a filthy condition* The moral ' was 
drawn by the preacher thus: ' ‘I f  smoke 
from a cigarette will stop the works of 
- a  brass monkey, what will it do for 
you.*—Exchange.
t t  t  '
The contracts given Polar Greamery 
men, who operated amoDg tfie farm­
ers in this section several weeks ago, 
a^abnw ifig 'np  a f  feyeral bapksas 
promissory notes with due regularity, 
Tbetow n?theagents operated in, in­
clude Jamestown, Cedarville, Jeffer­
sonville and other townV in this sec- 
of tbs state.—Graene County Press.
+ t-1
Prof. John B. SVhitacre and wife 
visited friends a t Cedarville last week. 
—*Bellbrook Moon.
f t  t
We have a gay grass-widower at 
this place, who has been desirous of
that go every night. The girls gets 
hose, that is some of them, and some 
of them don't. I  don’t for oue.' I 
don’t want any bo, but some of the 
girls go a purpose to get them.—Zoar 
Cor. Bellbrook Moon.
t  t  t
A certain fanner was solicited to 
buy a windmill, when he arid: “ No 
the Lord has blessed me with fertile 
soil, furnishes the sunshine and rain 
for abundant crops and has prospered 
me so greatly that I ’ll be durned if  
I’ll ask him to pump Water for stock.” 
The agent should have sold him a gas­
oline engine.—Exchange.
eg
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Good Advice.
The most ihiserable beings in the 
world are those suffering from Dyspep­
sia and Liver Complaint. More than 
seventy-five per cent, of tbo people in 
the United Slates are afflicted with 
these two diseases and their effects: 
such as Sour Stomach, Sick Head­
ache, Habitual Costivem-se, Palpita­
tion of the Heart, Heart burn, "Water- 
brash, Gnawing and Burning Pains
; FT r * "  . :  y la t l th e P it  of the Stomach, Yellowtaking his second voyage on the mat- Sk‘in> ( ;oatc(1 Tongue and Disagree-
rimodial sea for some time. Recently Taste in the Mouth, Coming up of. 
h« pasted the object of his affection Food after Eating, Low Spirits, etc. 
on iba  front lid of hw wgteh, and last Go to your Druggist and get a bottle
SM 3E:£ o°ttU t)M  mtcfc a d ^ p e i .  .Often. Greeu’.P ra e 4 1 ii« i« c . 
limes in speaking o f  people, we have
day gift as a fine pieoe of Furniture,, a ser- 
vieable and everlasting remembrance. It 
is a useful and ornamental present that 
gives pleasure to anyone. While we are 
showing by far the largest assortment of 
holiday fhrniture it has been our good for­
tune to present, and naming prices that for
this grade of merchandise are the lowest
'. ' . /
ever quoted, and we guarantee that qual­
ity has not been saorafioed, and every pieoe 
of furniture leaving our store is the Mc­
Millan kind. The highest quality through­
out. - ■ v" ■
—The most effective little liver pills 
made are DeWitt’s Little Early Risers. 
They never gripe. Ridgway & Co., 
Druggists. •
The Day toil, Springfield & Urbana 
Electric Railway Co. have put on a 
market car to accommodate the dairy 
and the market gnrdners. The car 
will make two trips a day each way.
The census shows that there are 
1,400,000 more farroerB in the United 
States than there were in 1890.
JIL L  the new 
/ I  ceived frorr 
Plaid Back,, 3' 
Storm Serges, 
Cloths, Prunell
The^most novel provisions made in 
a. will is that of 8' St. Louis womau 
that her remains be- incinerated and 
the asheS'iningled with those of her 
husband in the urn where his already 
repose. - .
SWr
No use to make
Mrs. Angie Satterfield of Xenia vis­
ited relatives here, Sunday.
—If  the average man would-look 
himself squarely iu the eye, he would 
see at once that he needs Itocky 
Mountaia Tea, A priceless boon to 
to men. 35c.
—When the stomach is tired out it 
must have a rest, hut we can’t  live 
without food, Kodol Dyspepsia Cure 
“digests what you eat” so that you 
can eat all the good food you want 
while it is restoring the digestive or­
gans to health. I t is the only prepa­
ration that digests all kinds of food. 
Ridgway & Co., Druggists.
' Vast coal deposits have been discov­
ered in Upper Alaska.
?Ol
Chas. A. Davis, of Jamestown, 
had his arm broken wmie assisting 
Prof. Boone, the mind reader, in find- 
■ mg a hidden key. A committee of 
six were In a buggy with Boone blind­
folded. the hypnotist driving. He 
got off the scent for a moment and 
turned down the wrong street, peep­
ing into the minds of the committee 
he saw his mistake, and in turning 
the horses about he flopped the whole 
committee and himself out onto the 
road, with the above result to Davis. 
The others escaped with less .injury.
Of ever six Mexicans, five are tin-
«1>1« mitl wr'rliet
-Art thou one of the many that has 
drained the Golden Nectar that mak- 
eth thy heart full of strength and 
gladness? I f  not, take Rocky Moun­
tain Tea.
1
Mrs. George Irvine and Miss Jean 
were entertained by friends-in South 
Charleston, Sunday.
DeWitt’s Little Early Risers are 
dainty little pill, but they never fail 
to cleanse the liver, remove obetruc* 
tions and invigorate the system. 
Ridgway & Co., Druggists.
Miss Della Gilbert was the guest of 
her brother, Charles, in South Char­
leston, last Sabbath,
The Warder Busbneil Glessinger 
Co., Springfield, have started up their
friant with fiOO men. A t one time ast season 1800 men were on the pay 
roll, which ran over 136,000 bi-weekly
Vegetarian,
_ Baked Beans. 
With Tomatoe Sauce. 
No Meat, No Fat. 
A t Gray's.
can make at 651
Eton Suit:
Rolli
Among nice ass 
for Boys and G
Although quite 
last year.
Skirts and Colon
Corset Cover
Go
H utch
—If  you want 
to Gray's,
anything good, go
baard tbe expreesion used, that they j  —New Crop. California Apricots
’ ] Peaches, Prumcs, Grapes and Raisinswould atop actock, but we didn't know" 
whether it  actually ever occnred o r , a t Gray’s.
The aggregate wholesale traffic in 
geese at Berlin amounts annually to 
nearly $2,000,000.
W ANTED!
, Reliable man for Manager of 
Branch Office w« wisb to open In this 
vicinity, If  your record is O, K. 
here is an opportunity, Kindly give- 
good reference when Writing.
A, T. Mobris Wholesale House, 
Cincinnati, Ohio,
Illustrated catalogue* 4 cts. stamps.
r
! The
%■J rn
it,tl «■>LlU
BOOB CASES
I t  would surprise you to 
see the immense stock of Book 
Cases we carry. Quartered 
Oak, Golden Finish, 5 feet 
7 in. high, 37 inches wide, 
French H ate 12x12. Ad-
Music Racks
A  gift of the above to the musician 
of the family would not only bring 
joy to the receiver, but also would 
add beauty to the home.
STANDS Mirrors
This article 
will not be on 
sale -until holi- 
d a y  w e e k , 
Holiday Price
Mirrors of finest quality, Our dis­
play is a handsome one. Hall mirrors 
and Hall Racks of the best patterns,
C A R P E T S A T
Exact]
C O I J C t t E S
Jus table shelves $9.75
Holiday Price
49c iv y
Picture Moulding
LiP BOABDS
Over 100 patterns to select from in stock. Mats 
$1 all colors, Quick notice orders our specially.
Ladies Friend, 
Holiday e
Easels, Screens
A complete lino of the above can 
he found on hand. You should call 
and inspect the stock.
Our line comprises the most com­
fortable and serviceable articles, All 
colors, Some with carved wood frames, 
others all over leather. Holiday price
to 30,00
AM grades and styles ent and 
matched without waste,' See our line
n Is jjDLJvmO PjfliV
M C M T T  , T .  A  1 S T
/■'V ?? pT."* /
!s l,U
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T h e  
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F. B.
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fred J. t  Seheli
Xenia, Ohio
Diamonds,
Watches,
( ’locks,
Sterling Silver
Canes,
JJinbrelhiH,
Cut Glass, 
Brie a-biae.
€a$tm an Kodaks
and
S u p p lie s
Engraving and Job Work of all kinds done in 
o First-class Style.
...flu tu m it S u itin g s ...
TILL the new weaves of goods has been rer 
J \  ceived from best.importers. Golf Skirting 
Plaid Back, 37^ .c. Chiviots, Pebble Grain, 
Storm Serges, Poplins, Whip Cords, Covert 
Cloths, Prunelle, &c. „ .
.Wrappers—Tea Gowns, 1
No use to make up when good qualities asjyou 
can make at 65c, 85c, $.00.
Eton Suits. Golf Capes. Jacket.
Rolling in for Fall Sales.
Hosiery.
Among nice assortment the Black Cat Brand 
for Boys and Girls School Stocking.
Underwear.
Although quite an advance, prices same as 
last year.
... Skirts and Colored Petticoats, Muslin Underwear-
Corset Covers, Nigh^Gowris and Skirts.
7 Sheeting Muslin.
Good Yard Wide 5c.
J-fyTCHlSON 0  fjlB N E Y
r
Great Success
OF THE
•  I I I I I
AT .PARIS EXPOSITION
* Proves That It
Exactly Fills The Bill
Is tiow established as a Branch 
Factory Stow* at Factory Brices.
 ^ The Hteiiiway House at Cincin­
nati announce “The Ludwig- 
Piano as the only Anieriean 
Biuno awarded a prize at Baris 
Exposition on it^  Merits Exclu­
sive! v.” Call and see these"*/
Magnificent Instruments,
E  B. M ILLER, - Manager
tSpi infjfielri, Ohio.
■i
8
T i p ;  |
?U«» A YEAR. I
KARIII B l i t ,  « Editor and Proprietor,
• Cxn".v:.i Omen: GS t * 01 WaM<> PlocoT”
BATURDAY.DEUKMBEK Id, ’<!!).
"i1  ^ ------ - | I, M
CIOMOrniE 23D YEAR,
With lid;? number the Herald erm* 
plctw its twenty third year: it is nl-'o 
its last special edition of llm »in 
teenth century. The features for-this 
iif'-sue are above the average and the 
matter for our fnmtbpiea* has l>, on 
selected with great rare. The sbo-ie- 
have beeu specially prepared, and are 
well worth anyone’s time in rending. 
Special attention is culled to the half­
tone, “ Under the Mistletoe,”
The close of the uineteeih century 
brings both the largest and by. far 
the best newspaper ever published in 
this town and possibly the county. 
Plans had-been carefully arranged tor 
an eight page paper thin week, as 
will be goon on page one, but adver­
tisers knowing the value of this 
medium oml desirous of.informing the 
people in. this vicinity ot their goods 
and wares of which they have to dis­
pose, have forced us to get out the 
two extra’ pages, mauing a total of 
ten pages. ,-
We are very thankful to the citi­
zens in this community for tln ir court­
eous treatment and liberal patronage 
during the past twelve months, and 
pending some extensivc'iinprovements, 
we will ho able during tlm coining 
year to undertake the "most difficult 
work in the printing line, irrespective 
of size, quality or quantity—metropol­
itan work in a country village. ’
This number finishing the. twenty- 
third year of the Herald’s career, sv.c 
enterthe twenty-fourth with our next, 
wishing advertisers and its many rvud- 
ersa Merry Christmas and a Happy 
New Year.
Congress has made an (xcellent start°  . 1 Itoward making this a strictly business' 
session.
SdiM JdiM  <V(\K a f
Senator Hanna says the republican 
•motto ax this session 
“ Do business. ”|3
(if Congress is
A strange case is that of the Chic­
ago policeman who resigned because 
his duties interfered with his attend­
ing church.
ig
u
>1
illar ns >nHon. Benjamin 
Washington, ns a lay member of th 
National tVniimUce o? Presbyterian 
now in session there 
creed question.'
to
is III 
e 
t s 
consider the
Senor Dcgefnu, Porto Rica’s first 
Delegate to Congress, said of his eon- 
stitutents: “My people want to be­
come root and branch Americans 
We cannot do it too quickly,”
An unprejudteal journalistiu Wash­
ington declares that President McKin­
ley has more power in influencing 
Congressional* legislation than any 
President since Lincoln has had.
Nothing could more strougly call, 
attention to the rapid increase in the 
use of the English language than the 
imperial decreo of the Emperor of 
Germany take the place of French as 
an obligatory study in (ho higher 
schools of the empire.
The^treatv with Nicaragua,granting 
the United States all the rights ami 
privileges necessary to construct and 
operate, the Nicaragua Canal, now be­
fore the Senate, shows that the ad­
ministration means Imsiut:-’, Now 
let Congress go ahead, and the canal 
will soon be an established fact.
Reduced Fares.
Excursion tickets will be sold Deo. 
22d, 23d, 24th, 25th and 31st, limit, 
and Jan. 1st 1901. via Ptmm-ylvnnia 
Lines account Christmas ami New 
Year Holidays. The rate for adults 
will not be less than JjOccufs, mir less 
Ilian lficonfs for children, lickcts 
will l e good returning until Jn«. L 
1901, inclusive. For detail., about 
fares, tim e'of triano, etc., call < .1 or 
address E. 8. Keyes, Ticket Agent, 
Cedarville, Ohio.
Rather Close,
What might have been terrible ac­
cident on. the Rapid Transit lino be­
tween Xenia and Dayton was nai- 
rowly averted, Monday evening, when 
a car came near being struck by a C. 
II, and I), passenger train at the 
'cf-siiig oast of Dayton. When the 
ir appronelud the. railroad cm. ring i t  
..on not stopped as is itquim h and 
just ns it eros-ed the track the pai-v -m 
«r0i>")i jin thundered along, <>idv ft 
moment or two wua nil that piwcnt- 
etS n terrible accident. Home tight or 
ten pngxiigeis wwm.u car ui the time 
The iMOtot’uwii nmk.e! the statement 
that the brake 1 rcTiu-d to va.rk»
ts
fe:£ 9
3 S
Kredel Alexander,
34 East main Street, Springfield, Ohio.
Tilie Dollar
|JU R  $12 OVERCOATS are as good as they 
look—as good as we say they are—and the 
best that can be sold for the money.
More Cannot Be Asked
‘ We have Winter Overcoats of Black, 
Blue Kersey and Gray and Black Frieze that 
are stylish, well made, vyell lined and will 
give splendid service: They are far superior 
to many Overcoats loudy advertised elsewhere 
as “Bargains” at the same price. We have
• r
.many others^at other prices.
m e n ’s  f in e  C lo th es
TR0U SERS=M EN ’S = T R 0U 5E R S
Boys’ and Youths’ Suits
And Overcoats, ages 14 to 19, Suits made from 
pure all-wool material, plain and fancy mix­
tures, Overcoats of fancy black Coverts, new, 
lough Cbeviots and Vicunas. Our price 
‘ ......... .................................................. $ 6.00
Boys’ and Youths’ Suits
And Overcoats, ages 14 to 19, Suits ..f black 
and blue Merges, Unfinished Worsteds, fancy 
Cuesiinerce, Tweeds aud Cheviots; Overcoats in 
Covert ('loth, Whipcords, Vicunas, Monlag-., 
lines, Kerseys and rough Cheviots. Our price 
........................................................ $ 10.00
Boys’ Knee Pants Suits J
And Reefers, ages 3 to 16, Suits of fine 1\\» j 
wool in plain double-breasted and novelty j 
styles; Reefers of all-wool Chinchilla and Irish f 
Frieze in blue, brown, Oxford and olive shades j 
0 'ir price............. ................................. $ 3-00
Boys* Finest Suits, Reefers
And Overcoats, sizes 3 to 1G years, made of I 
choicest materials in nobbiest and newest cf- 1 
fects, better styles and better qualities than 
those offered at other stores, Out price
.................................................................$ 5 - 6 0
f
! Boys’ Three-Piece Knee Pants Suits, sizes 8 to ifi, cut single or donhlc-breasted, fine all- 
j wnol fabrics iii blue, grey and greenish mixtures, elsewhere perhaps, 17, not For less. Onr price...... ..{£6
'd* air'
£ S
Dressy Black (‘Iffy-Worsted Suits* Brock or Back Goats............. . ........ .............................................$ 8 , 10 .0 0 , 12.0 0 , 15 .OO a n d  $18
Fine Striped or Cheeked Worsted Suits........................v -'....... ;................... ........................... '———$ 10, 12.0 0 , 13.50 , 15.OO a n d  $ l 6
Perfect fitting Bluft and Black Cheviot Suits.......;....... ....................................... ................................. .................... $ 6 , 8 a n d  $ IO
Styiish Blach Thibet Vicunas and Undressed Worsted.,............... ....... ................ .......................... .......... .................... “ $I5» 16, a n d  $ 18
Rich Blue Serge Suits, best lining made........ ............ ................... ..............................................,.......................... . $ 10 , 12, 13.50 a n d  $15
Mcii’e good,serviceable Overcoats............ ....................... . . .  ........ .......... — '........... ..................................... ........." $ 4 , 5» 6 a n d  $ 7
All-wool Kersey fiu Blue and Black) Overcoats............................ ........... ..................................... ....................^ 8 , IO, 12 , 13:50  a n d  $15
Gcnuiue" lrid» Prcize Overcoats, Black and Gray............. .................................................................................................. ........ $ IO , 12 a n d  15
Very st.vlbh rough effects in Overcoats..... ............................... . ......................... ....... ........  .................................... <—$ 8 .5 6 , 10 a n d  $I*>
Ranlans—Special values-—Dark Grays........................ ............................ ............................ ....... •.............. ........... . .... ................... .-$ 12.50
Men place great stress on tlm cut of their Trousers. Individuality of style graceful fit—two effects they are always after.» K. & AS 
• ' Trousers are made from all the popular cloths.
Men’s extra well made working Trousers.,........... ..................................... ............. . ...............................................$1, 1.50 and 2.00
Men’s fiuc business Trousers....... ................................ ............................................ .......................................... -$2, 2.50, 3.00 and 3.50
Mhi’s elegant dress perfect fitting Trousers........'.......  ....................... .................... ............................. ..$3.50, 4.00, 4.50 and 5.00
Mru’-< c/uaianteed) Corduroy Trousers............ ............ ........................... ..................................... ...................... ......$2, 2.50 and 3.00
Boys* Suits, Overcoats and Reefers
T IHH.DEPARTMENT contains many surprises for the young men and their parents. The one idea is always noticeable—how well tin v are made. A few specimen offers selected from our most remarkable display of Boy's winter clothing—and on which you may 
live 81, 81.50 ami £2 comparing our good® and prices with those of other houses.
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• -Do your Xiraa Chopping with tis. 
The Store full to the top at popular 
price;-, ICO umbrellas all puces and 
coins;1, new lrsmll-s 50e f t 88*09. A 
v.og’osi load of b i dfccrebi rid le  to S3 
acii, ex tin vnhin 4nv f>, Rh p ,  and 
Oc. sUostmder & Bpabr.
Xenia, O
— Ebony and Htcriing Silver Nov­
elties, fancy Linen piecaes, Pillows, 
Towels, Table Linen, Napkins and 
Jewelry at one-hall what the Jewelers 
will ehaige. Alexander A. Hpahr*
Xenia, 0 ,
1 . Word was received hero Tuesday of 
jthn death of John Huffman, of North ] 
j Lewisbarg. Mr. Hufiiuan was a ret* ] 
idi lit of this place for it number of,
......... j yeata and was known in this locality*;
. vd t;i Ervin', hali on ra wniid of j lie  died of heart trouble. Mr. H,
1M. llarher, «f tliF place nUendetl thoi 
! funeral, Wednesday. . ;
jm’ilic«‘hiadconft :4 announced 
’n -  i If raid la t i.’feh tic Trn^diy 
t vi nbu iu the Dp v& ITor? hf.ft hcui 
cliao^  o ’a l  u Hitmt t 
putt big in furnuu m at thu op’s ift hollc».
4
I
'flutf ' i n - M e r a r< tm *atsia» 
I n x a t iv e  BfO rtH H jM W i* ****** 
Uw that cm** * <mwi •» mm tUf
8t«l« 1U OsaiV A»4 Wtrka
I.axative Bromod^nlnhie Tablets
i cure « cold in one day, 
ijwy. Pri- e 25 cen»«,
No cure, n?»
Mr. Elsworth Lowry has wired the 
residence of Mr. W. M, Barber for 
electric lights, Mr. Lowry is contin­
ually adding lights since he starts up 
in tiie morning.
Pattern* far M**» W ar***.
We will mad 32 patterns for long 
baby clothes, showing necessary ma­
terials ami lull directions forsaking, 
for 25 cents silyer or 2d cents stamps, 
12 pntlerhs for short clothes 20 cents, 
These patterns are tha latest styles and 
will delight any mother. With each- 
package we send valuable information 
Address, Downey A Henry, Lllipn 
tian HpeHalties, 107 Deartmni fHreet- 
Uhtcafo III.
Kodol
Dyspepsia Cure
DktMis w M  ym
iNt«tt i t  «w»iftiittii>i  jm 7mMMtlts tan insglwN a tra .. •trtm taf  
( •a i .  1 7 m
M lw td to t lo .
i
CHI15TMA5 SMCIALS I
t h i ; m i R w v  *  b u g .  c o m p a n y .
Extra jjwctal 5*|e of
• « Short Jackets. • t
Wo havo too msny on hand and 
will no t Avast mi til Jan u a ry  first 
to  make the cu t. W e wake it  righ t 
now. Wo will inaugurate this day 
th e  biggest C TJT  S A L E  over 
known. ’ i
I,of No, 1 
Contains all sized JACKETS in 
Black, Tan, Castor, .OxforjVaud Blue, 
Mostly all silk or satin lined, that sold 
here before at $7,00, 88.50 and $10.00. 
In some of them the trimming alone 
Cost more than the dosing out price. 
Your choice $5 each.
h o t  No* 2 ,
'  CONTAINS A L L  WOOL and 
KERSEY JACKETS, some velvet 
collars, others high and storm collars. 
In Tan, Black, Castor, Oxford and 
Blue.' Lined with elegant satin that 
will wear. These Jackets sold at $12, 
$15 00 abd 810 00 each.
Your choice $7.50 each.
Lot No 3-
WALK IN  G SKIRTS — Stylish 
handsome, plain and double face 
cloth handsomely tailored. All new 
this season, Price $5 88, 6.50 and 
7,00.
Your choice $5,00 each,
Lot No. 4
DRESS SKIRTS, the Newest sty­
les, made of fine quality black Cheviot 
the nuv modes just out—the best that, 
money can buy. Price 88.50, 10,00 
and 12.50. <.
Your choice $7.50. each.
Lot No. 5
BLACK SILK PETTICOATS— 
Made oj'extra good quality black Taff- 
. eta Silk, deep flounce, with two nar­
row raffles six cord arouud the bot­
tom.
Your choice $5.00 each.
Lot No. 6
LADIES’ TAILOR MADE SUITS 
We have put in one lot—a special as­
sortment of high gradetailored Suits. 
Suits worth $25 to 31 00
Your choice $18.50 each
Lot No. 7
L A D I E S ’ F A N C Y  WOOL 
WAISTS—The balance of lines that 
sold at from 83.90 to 6.00, Handsome 
styles, silk embroidered and dot, hem­
stitched. Persian and fancy embroid­
ered. . •
Your choice $2.98 each
L o t‘No. 8 -
LADIES' SILK T A F F E T A  
WAISTS — Assorted styles, worth 
$7.60
Your choice $5 each
Children's Fur Sets, Muffs and 
Collars
China Lamb 81.50 set 
Inn Ermine, $1.50 set 
Angora, $2.50 set 
Ffenzh Seal and Mink, $3.98 set
Handkerchiefs
Xandkerchiefs for men, women and 
el/tldren. We make a specialty of 
ALL LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS 
.Fine Embroidered and LACE 
TRIMMED HANDKERCHIEFS.
Leather Novelties, Fancy Goods, 
Neckwear, etc.
Ok murphy % Bro. £0.
48 to  56 Limestone Street, 
Springfield * - .  Ohio
GOOD THINGS
m e
BIG
W IH P.
A Christmas Story of Ireland, 
BY BEHEST JABRQLD.
It was Christmas eve, A roaring hlaie 
i f  hickory logs sent fiery sparks through 
. tho wide mouthed chimney out Into the 
night, Snow and hail beat upon the cot­
tage, and angry winds hanged the shut­
ters to anil fro. Outside were darkness 
and the tempest, but inside were warmth, 
mirth, fraternity.
“ *Tis a wild night,” said Mrs. Mad­
den os she peered into the darkness 
through the frosted wiudow panes, “I  
hope the goat will take no lmn um."
“You needn’t worry about him, moth­
er,” said her son Larry. "Sure I gave 
him two bupdlcs of buy and an auld 
straw h it. He’ll not be cold or hungry 
the night.” .
“Sit yon down, Mary," said her husband. 
“ 'T ib no time for worry, woman. Here’s 
1  glass of punch. ‘ Tickle jour tongue 
with that, Here, chlUler, come here till 
I  give you some sarsaparilla. Come, Gra­
dy, and Moriavty and Mrs. Malone and 
Ellen. Bring your, 'cordlon, O'Connor, 
Hurroo! Ellen, your foot is light as a 
thistle on a spider's web. Whack the 
flure, your trotters- shake! Good luck 
to you! I’m glad the good saints let me 
live to see this Christmas eve,”
'Twas a goodly sight to see. The 
kitchen was crowded with the neighbors. 
O’Connor sat upon tho wood box. jerking 
the animated camera. Rheumatic Mrs. 
Malone and Ellen Itilcj were dancing in 
the middle of the floor. The children 
were huddled, with hands on knees, in a 
circle around the lively couple. But above 
the squeaking of the accordion and the 
jocund laughter of youth boomed the 
thunder of the tempest outside.
The music came to' a sudden stop as 
two bricks fell down the chimney into 
the fire and a crashing blow utmost broke 
the door from its hinges.
“ ’Ti* the big wind of Ireland coinih 
again,” groaned Mrs. Malone, just ns un- 
other assault smashed a panel in the door 
•and the goat’s head came through, A 
roar of laughter saluted him and confi­
dence was again restored. ,
“He was lonely out there in the cold,” 
said Mr. Madden sympathetically, as he 
pulled the gout’s head bill of tho'hole. 
“Come inside, Billy.”
The goat accepted the invitation nud 
lying down on the hearthstone began 
complacently to chew on Mrs. Malone's 
dress.
“You were syealdn about1 the big wind 
in Ireland, Mrs. Malone,” said Madden 
encouragingly. “IIow long ago was tlmt, 
now?”
“ ’Twas <52 yc-nr ago tonight, jist, and 1 
remember the same ns if ’twas yester­
day.”
“How old are-you, granny?” asked 
Grady, the doubter.
“I’m 03-last May, and every tooth in 
me head,”
“You have a good memory,” said 
Grady,
“Sure I have a bettlier memory nor 
you have manners, you scut, you,” re­
plied Mrs. Malone angrily.
“Don’t inind him, granny,” said O’Con­
nor soothingl}’. “That must ho a terri­
ble wind entirely you were talkin about.”
“Indeed thin it was,” resumed the story 
teller. “There never was such, a wind in 
the world." .
Did it do much hnrruui?” eagerly 
queried Morinrty.
“Herruru,' man! Well, I ’ll tell you. 
My poor ould father was coinin home wid 
a Jug of whisky to make Christmas 
punch, when the wind cotch him as he 
was eotnin around the corner and druv 
every sup of the liquor out of the jug 
Into—into"—•
“Your father?” asked Grady, with a 
grin.
“Now, \ see here, Grady,” said ' Mrs. 
Malone, “I'll not be bullyragged by you 
nnuy more, wld your goat whiskers and 
pig eyes, bad scran to you. Now, you 
tell the story. Mebbe you know what 
th.e wind done to the drake.”
“I t  didn’t  blow the toe nails off him, 
did it?” asked Grady innocently.
“No,” said Mrs. Malone sarcastically, 
“but It blew every blessed feather off 
the poor haste^as clone as If he was 
plucked, glory be, and he came waddlin 
in the door ao smooth shaven as n monk 
and sat down on the hearthstone to, 
warrum himself wldout sayin ns much 
as ’Merry Christmas.5”
“And well he might, boin undressed, 
the poor craytur,” said O'Conuot'v aym- 
athetlenlly.
“And when he had himself wnrrumcd 
t )h4*j{l*b{lLX'<5uppose lie flow in the koilin 
il cooked himself for the Christmas
OANNEX) G O O D S-T onm toes 10e 
jier ean, 0 for 23e. Com , Califor­
nia Peaches, Pineapples,
Kyrop, Filin’ Kraut.
D R IE D  F R U I T  — Peaches and
. PfUlkfS,
Pickles, sweet or eour; Cranberries 
Olives, Oysters.
California Oranges.
C hibtnm s Canslics, as fine a Hue as 
you will see any place,
0 . f t  0iiiatigto«
fartnatMtMd wtf «it fat* 
d lev f t aafftatt fx ft, -
IfMIMK»r# pWWrt SO I'Mft*# tlOW tkO*»
.  . . .i. dm* Imp w Wkh dj*t rfgor »*,*»»«*
fw. - rH
I O W A  O O .
MRS. MAtOMBAUD KTABIJ KtfcEV WljnB DASC- 
IKG. t
dinner,” observed Grady, adding as an 
afterthought, “or baked bimself in the 
ashes,”
“And quacked himself to death sayin 
'Roast duck! Roast duck!’ why don’t 
you say?” added Mrs, Malone, while the 
company hurst into a chorus of laughter, 
which was drowned by tho angry blast 
sweeping down tho chimney with cy­
clonic. force, and tho cottage she,ok like 
a  lighthouse In a  tornado.
“lint, whisper, ehllder,” resumed the 
atory teller as the gale went shrieking 
away over the meadow. “Whisper, tiil 
X tell you what happened the praties, 
lim y were ImltMln In tho pot When tho 
wind came down the chimney and blew 
mens, wather and alt, out upon tho 
flute and skinned the jadtets of.' tlic-ni 
as plane as you’d.do It wid a knife cm I  
fork. ’Ttvas terilbk? to see the china 
flyin around the cc-Stin like bats in July 
and the praitfrs «1oin a jig mi tho fluie,’’
“ You. had a fine chance to  h<* playin 
gollaf wid the poker, tliia, Mrs, Ma* 
lomv” said tho Ifiepmafblo Grady.
H t X had your wit nod your gahvsyo, 
Grady, I’d 8fU them both for a batten 
to fasten niff lip. An a** always brays 
the landr*t nhctt he H euqiiy. Is Et hu;»-> 
f ry  f»w Are)”
' I ’m ftatvJn for unllrdjt*. uVivti. fh is  
1 didn’t mean f<* hnrr four fc-lihV, M..<> 
Mahnw. T» Hate* t<* yen la a l»*m l Ins* 
ttiklt addtAMhnn, ae It Is, R«t I ’m r*fl -
vua to know did the big wind How the j 
tatnWh off th '^rl>Hl^?,, I
“ No, it did pot, for the ray sou tlmt it ’ 
hrol no fair s hame at the s!»« k, la'haee it 
’was Hitbh> tin1 li mn1. Dot I’m (s-'o to 
tsil you that it blew all the paint off the 
fence nnd tho barn, whether jam heik-vti 
it or no, mid Murphy's pig was found la 
the next county, four miles away.” 
“Dr;:ofia, that's tho first pig I ever 
hcaid of that km! wings," said Grady.
“I  wish you wouldn't be iaterfrviis wid 
Mra. Malone,” eriid Madden to tho uouht-
MAS 
DINNER.
_ c
■PZ
- -------
.1 keynote shon 
>H to suggest, \vc 
m cheer, nud in
No tiling should be 
spared to make, the 
Christmas dinner a suc­
cess. both In the deco­
rations, of which the 
uld be red 
rarroth and 
the dinner 
itself, which should he 
’rich without being too 
long and, elaborate, for after all Christ­
mas is 11 family celebration, and the 
“home” atmosphere should not he lost. 
Hero is a suggestlou for a Christmas din­
ner which cuu be retrenched of added to 
as one wishes:
A IHESflJ FOn CHIU9TMA9.
fci There nevrr woe such ■ goo*-. '* * • And ^  when- the long etjiectcd gush of stuffing Is- t sued forth one murmur of delight arosearound the hoard, nod even Tiny Tim heat j  n the table with ids knife and lecbly i 'Uurralil"—Pickens' Christmas Carol,
nine Points., Clear Turtle Soup.fPliri Olas. Cheese Soulflc in , j Boiled Sainton, Ilotlamraioc Sauc e,’ - Ciuumheni,‘ StveelhreadPattiesalii Pinandcre.Roman Punch.Roast (loose with Apple Sauce.Potatoes Parislenne. Smtar.h.Onions Boiled in Cream. Chitory and Ksrarolc Salad., Plum Pudding with Brandy Bauee.J Slince Pie, Santa Claust Olste. Prults. Caincmhcrt Cheese.Cafo Noir.
ti -----Mi CHEK3E SOt'FFLE IN CASKS,-Melt In a .Jk email uurepan -two ounces of Putter. Re- M W tncie from fire, and when nearly raid add ,1
,_ ...... pre,ia._........... - .........-A email paper hoses, fj-1 tend on a tin pan flj A ntnl plate In a medium hot oven for ten .W A minutes. Remove, and when cold fill them ,?S*  with the shove patnratt„n, return I!;.- ease a M to lh? oven and hake from 10 ti IS minutes M 
ft tilt done, 2ft fiAM'A ( bAtrS f.bAC'K,- Strawberry, pis- 2  
f t  tnehio be cream and lemon sherbet frozen 2  A in little Santa ( laua rnoida. <5
Appropriate dinner favorn in the shape 
of red satin bonbon boxen decorated with 
holly or other little Christmas emblems 
can bo procured from any caterer.
Now, as regards the table decorations, 
..they should of course be red and Rroon, 
'A  pretty idea is to place the table direct­
ly underneath the chandelier. Drape that 
in holly and mistletoe and cover the 
globes with red- crape paper shades so 
cat ni to resemble single rose#
Tho eonUst next Tuesday evening 
ijri E rv in ’s hall is ra ther a novel nfiiur 
hero. t In  order to stimulate pood 
work hi the essay line, a prize of $5 
is offered; $3.00 to he given to the 
h o t  and $2.00 for tho next best essay. 
.Students from nt least four rooms will 
*1)3 in the tinniest. Admission tOe. 
Time 7:30. _
The following persons have been 
drawn by the clerk for tho January  
term o fV n ir t.  The members of the 
Grand J u ry  will report on Jan  7th tho 
I ’ctit Ju ry  on Jan . 15. H arry T av­
ener, ond O , W . Ilile, Miami Tp., on 
the iV-tit Ju ry . Thomas Beal, Rocs 
Tutindiill aod John Naveoii, Miami 
Tp-., and Thomas M itelulland Jam es 
Shane, ( Vdarville, are on llio Grand 
Ju ry .
M. 9
Dr. Fh m Ci  K I D N E Y
w®iEET$iriN IteWinr INMMJSklA Miing, *u<,
e r s r
JMf.aU EMiwt. AI«M»r *M ’rin «f t w f e  iiMf* fuirivtjM, r Miara »iwi Kiwwaiii, M a w r
■ elM by mil Werefimial
THE LITTLE COMPAN V L1STENEJ) WITH BOWED 
HEADS.
er, “ ’Tis Christmns, nnd the ehllder 
must be ainitHCd, Now, keep a still 
tongue between yonr teeth, Grady. Here, 
Mrs. Malone, nilauali, take another sup 
of'punch and thin go on wld your story. 
We are ail waitiu to hoar you. What 
else did the pig do?"
“Oil, I  couldn't tell you all or It If I 
talked .for n week," resumed the histo­
rian. “It bluW all night, und' iit the morn- 
in the straw in the barn was driven 
through hoards an inch thick. There 
was so much of the wind that, the donkey 
swallowed a lot of it, swelled up and sail­
ed away like a balloop, and’’—
Mrs. Malone’s story was stopped by the 
bell in St. Mary's steeple, indicating that 
another-Christ nuts had come.' The storm 
had passed away, and stars shone in the 
vault of heaven ns if presaging'peace and 
good will to men. The little company 
listened with bowed lteads to the clear 
notes of the boil ringing down the vulley 
and dying away in failing cadences- The 
silence-was broken by Mrs. Mnloue, who 
said:
' “Grady, I hope before another Christ­
mas' comes that you. will not la1 so un­
lucky as our goat was on the night of the 
big wind."'
"He didn’t begin to talk and tell the 
truth, did he?" said Grady.
“Faith, he did not. Sure neither goafs 
nor Gradys ever did that. But we found 
the goat in the vnornin hold up ng'iu the 
house by the wind till he froze to death, 
nud when the sun shone, on his whiskers, 
covered with icicles. It looked like a 
shamlelier in a ballroom. You had better 
shave yourself, Grady!"
COME A N D  LOOK
At the great bargains we are offering in well-made, well- 
timed and up-to-date Clothes for Men and Boys.
Goods that were made to sell for a great deal more money than we are asking for them. Unseasonable weather 
has left large quantities of cold weather goods in the hands of the producer, and ready cash enabled us to secure 
some rare bargains that you can have AT ABOUT MANUFACTURERS COST. Look at the prices in „
Overcoats Men’s Suits
For,men that are neat and new style sacks that we make to Bell for more 
money hut you can have one ns low ns $2.00, 3.00 and 3,50. Covert*, 
Beavers, Kerseys and Oxfords made with French facings and Iron sleeve 
lining; $5, 6.50, 8.00 and 10.00. You will only appeciate them when yon 
see them, anc more so if you wear one. .
Boys Suits
Boys suits with double-breasted coat and pants, or the thrcerpiece Juvenile 
Suits with double breasted vests and -knee pants, ages from 3 years up to 
.15 yenrs, and made ftom high grade cassimeres and cheviots, stylish plaids 
in prices from $2.00, 2.50, 3.00 3 50, 4.00 and 5,00.
We are equally as,strong in Men’s Suits. Come and take a look at them. 
Here are the new fancy Worsteds, Serges and Clays in blue and black, 
smooth or rough finished goodB. Some have double breasted vests, some 
are not. Cut in frock and stripe. Fancy stripes checks and plain grays, 
the lining, buttons and trimmings to match, and prices that are sure to 
please.
Underwear
In fleece lined, ribbed, gray, wool, camel’s hair, Wright’s Health Under­
wear—all grades and prices. Think of good fleeced lined underwear sell­
ing for 25c
Shirts
Working shirts of all-grades. Dress Shirts in all styles.
Mufflers for even bod f,'as we have all the styles. Neckwear in all shapes, styles and colors. Gloves and Mittens both for work and.dress. Good warm 
Caps for men nnd boys ('or 25c,-50c and 75cts. We can and will save you money in any purchase you want to make in our line. S A T I S F A C T I O N  
G U A R A N T E E D .
M. KNOTE
11 E. Main Street,
Demand For Bxeelalor.
Tho 'present annual production In 
this country of excelsior is about <50,000 
tons. J’ut to a great variety of uses, 
excelsior Is most commonly-used for 
packing purposes, uml in such uses ft 
is employed for many very different 
kinds of things. I t is used, for exam­
ple, in the packing of things so fragile 
as eggs and things so solid as iron 
toys. In the various uses to which It la 
put excelsior Is most in demand where 
manufacturing Is carried on, so tha t 
the larger part of the great quantity of 
this material now produced In this 
country Is used cast of the Mississippi 
river.-N ew  York Sun,
Springfield, Ohio
• T h e  F le a a n tre a  o f  O ld  Awe.
No sane man would like to live his 
life over again. I t  Is astonishing how 
the ordinary affairs of life seem 'to 
adapt themselves to yonr added year*. 
One’s pleasures arc quieter, but quite 
as enjoyable. To live In the lives of 
your children, to  watch their progress, 
the development of their minds, Is one 
great source of pleasure. Then one has 
music, reading, gardening, etc. May I 
also add that I took the advice of an 
old friend some years ago who sald'thc 
two things most likely to give pleasure 
in declining life were to learn whist 
and to play the violoncello?—A Man of 
Sixty In Spectator.
The Worm Torncd.
Mrs. Enpeck—You let people domi­
neer over you too much, Henry. You 
should learn to Bay “no” occasionally.
Mr. Enpeck—Yes; tliat’H right, and I  
wish to goodness you had said it on a 
certain occasion.—Chicago News,
The nut trees alone of the v o.-3d 
could a t  a  pinch feed a  population 
three times as great as the present 
mi m her r f Inhabitants.
Like nearly nil Natal rivers, the Tu- 
(ela is not navigable, and a bar of sand 
stretches across Its mouth.
THt RAPID TRANSIT COMPANY.
Between Xenia and Dayton. 
Leaves Xenia: Leave Dayton:
5:00 a. m. 6:00 a. tn.
6:00 7:'<0
7:00 8:00
8:00 9:00
9:00 .10:00
10:00 11:00
11:00 12.00 Noon.
12:00 Noon. 1:00 n. w,
1:00 p, ni, 2:00
2:00 3:00
3:00 4:00
‘4:00 5:00
. 5:00 6:00
6:00 7:00
7:00 8:00
8:00 9:00
9:00 10:00
10:00 11:00
11:00 12:00
Xenia office and waiting room No 
4 Honth Detroit St. Dayton - office 
and waiting room, 16 West Fifth St., 
opposite Poslofliee,
Tim running time between Dayton 
and Xenia is ono hour, passing thru 
Highlands, Stnikhvillo Road, Zimmer­
man, Alpha, Trcbcins and Lucas 
Grove,
Dayton to X enia 17 miles, fare
25 cants.
E very other car co m b in a tio n !^  
fre ig h t
Sundays and Holidays ears ru n  
every half hour.
^C hristm as Presents**
D iam onds,
Watches,
Clocks,
Jewelry, .
Diamond and Pearl 
Brooches,
Set Rings with any 
Style Stone.
Cut Glass,
Plain Rings in 14k 
and 18k.
Chafing Dishes, 
Baking Dishes,
Tea -Sets,
Candelabras in Gold 
and Silver.
Silver and Ebony 
NoAelties.
1 8  ^ o u t h  D e t r o i t  S t . X e u i a ,  O l i lo .
JR
Nerve Influence
Is the subtle force which controls the different organs o f  the 
body. * I t  makes them strong or weak, healthy o r  diseased, 
according as the brain and nerves are strong and vigorous or 
weak and diseased. W eak nerves cause headache, nervousness, 
neuralgia, indigestion, heart trouble and many other forms o f  
chronic weakness. Make the nerves strong, the brain clear and 
active and the body will be healthy and vigorous.
”1 was taken with a  peculiar ailment th a t affected 
my head and my nerves were all unstrung. I  was very 
nervous, could not sleep and my mind was all contused. I  
doctored for several weeks without getting better and 
then began taking Dr. Miles* Nervine. The first bottle 
relieved me so much tha t I  kept on, and when I  had used 
seven bottles I  was well.”
Mrs. C. Schroeder, M etropolis, I2 s .
D*. Miles’ Nervine
soothes and rests the tired brain, strengthens the nerves 
and supplies tho nerve influence th a t is so necessary to 
build up health of body and vigor of mind. Try it*
jfeld by druggists on guarantee. D*. Miucs Mxdical Co., Elkhart, Ind.
\ / " i -  ’ J l i s S T  I S S U t . i  i
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W ebster's
?l V- -5 j 
e..:v.«%.y j
Vt--J
lot er national i 
D ictionary
N e w  P l a t e s
35,000
P hrases
T h r o u e h o t -
N ew  Word
and Definitions
Dees Yonr Stemedi Distress Yes?
Do you have paius in the side, 
nausea, sometimes vomiting, distress 
after eating, belching, constipation, 
loss of appetite, dizziness, flatulence, 
moth patches, sluggish looks, pimples 
and a repulsive complexion? I f  you 
have any of these symtoms, you have 
dyspepsia or stomach disorder. These 
distressing.troubles are promptly re­
lieved anil then cured by Bailey’s 
Dyspepsia Tablets, Pleasant to take, j 
They will bring quick relief to the j 
worst eases. Written signature of W, j 
J  Bailey on each package. Price, 
25 cents. Bam pie, free. Druggists! 
who don't have them will get them { 
for you. Two kinds of tablets in} 
each package, The new discovery, i 
Hold by <% M, Ridgway, J
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#  Prepared under the direct 
supervision of W .T. HARRIS 
Ptt.D., LL.D., United States 
Commissioner of Education, 
assisted by a large corps of 
competent s p e c ia l is ts  and 
editors,
JIMeh Rlndlnaa. m 4364 Pager. 
3000 Illustration*
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| We also pab’ish }
1 W ebster's Collegiate Dictionary-'
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: -The weothet is such now that
'y o u  need a homo blanket for your 
" home. We* K i f r  A  Hafttluga fl
PATENTS GUARANTEED
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Special
December Sait Sale!
W<> l«ve i>l«co,l on our tables, marked down to tbk advertised price, 
nearly 200 suite, the remainder of small lots of the winter stock from 
the following well-known wholesale tailors: The Stein Bloch Co. 
L, Adler Bros. & Co., of Rochester, New York, and Alfred Ben­
jamin & Co., of New York Cjty. This sale comprises Oxfords Chev­
iots, Cassimeres,^  Fancy Worsteds and Nobby Scotch Effects. 
Each suit guaranteed perfect in 
every detail of workmanship and 
r„_ . huish , The regular values of these -
. suits are $16, 18.00, 20.00 and 
22.00 sale price
4*1
A
$ 1 3 - 7 5
We* have all sizes in this purchase 
from 33 to  44, regular and stouts, 
arid h eie  ate values you cannot 
afford to  overlook i f  in the market 
for a winter suit.
NO TAILOR CAN DUPLICATE THESE SUITS 
FOR DOUBLE THE MONEY
s in O h i o  K  ^9Wt as ln the Past’ We Hope to Make Many New Customers Oy This Sale!
Fine Lite Of 
Holilay
We Can Please 
Yon
dO  ft52E ./V U N  ST. .
Are K ei W l   CLOTHING. HATS AND FU R N ISH IN G S. Ant l
In Goods
u
YOU CAN FIND
An Elegant Assortmemt of
00NFE0TI01TEEY
Consisting of fine
as*
Creams, Chocolates,
Fancy Mixed Candy, 
Bonbons,
Stick Candy, Mixed Candy.
m  FRUITS:
A pples,. Oranges,
Bananas, Figs-
m  NUTS:
Almonds, ..Walnuts, Filbert 
Cream Nuts, Mixed Nuts.
HI STflPIiE flflD FfifiGY GfiOGEfilES:
The best of everything 
in that line, at
H O U SER .
Mgf tU •fOKI,***W mm'df<#n»t#<* lewrwtf »!".* Sir <-v, -*«<*
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{ TO THE DBAF; A rich lady, 
cuwd ©flier De*fa#a» and Nora ift 
ft*  H M  by I)r.K M *.n '.A rn«™ l
blanket* an* **$gj
A Ifwnng* Btt*.
|nO JlfiM DYJ/i* iliuiwmui« **' ;M* r
|  « H M h » ( a U N « .  fBar h ru m  g*vi »25,000 to hm In 
l l l i i  Y fl t e  l t e t  t e l l  •UtNto, *» that d « f  ttfople unable to
I ^  ,pto#m tfe* B ar lhanw  » a ^  ww«
X^ £ju¥SES£h w s l v w .  A<M«*»No. 1)2369, 'h ie  KkholaMi !*atitnte, 730 8th Aventto, | Haw ¥•*&#
COGITATIONS
Matary ft  Rm*,~-TM f)r»t Statf
LWPnPIlirfwt
to  COM A COM 21 o n  WlT 
Take laxative Brotoo Quiniire Tain 
lets. All driiggfoto refund the wum* 
if  its fails to cur*, f t  W. GbeteV 
aifnatura ia on each box. 20c.
* DMufeotaiitacf »U Ainda Q** H
lM M U tU ,* ,« « |W V V
History leaves us in the dark regard* 
iug tbe success or failure of Uncle 
Tom's Cabin to check the floods, T t  
any rate, Rome continued to flourish 
and conquer neighboring towns right 
along.
When Romans ran short of bread­
stuff or winter shoes, they would raise 
an-army aud march out to sack a town 
in the neighborhood. If  they ran short 
of winter fuel, they would not think 
of going to the timber and chopping a 
supply, but they would march against 
some town and take the furniture and 
center tables and marble topped dreas- 
ers and use them for fire wood. They 
argued that their neighbors were bar­
barians and never having had the ben­
efit of tbe blessed gospel, it wasa kind­
ness to them to be thus despoiled.
In this way a great many foreign 
towns were converted and were nbie to 
have aldermen and absconding bank 
cashiers and corrupt government offi­
cials of their own. This is a great 
boon to any community.
Also, at this time the question of 
Good Ronds begau to be agitated. 
Good Roads conventions were being 
held. Cecil Rhodes began to flourish 
at this time, yet he is no relation to 
Good Ronds and not ..even to Dusty 
Rhoades, The roads around Rome 
were a fright. In the.springtime the 
farmers could hardly get to town at all 
and bananas and olive oil and garlic 
reached. an enormous figure. Hay 
also went BS high as twenty dollars a 
ton. At this time originated the 
phra&VFind a way or make one."
At this period the Appian Way was 
built and it may be Been yet. “ All 
roads tead to Rome." That is a quo­
tation from a college student whojifi. 
came a great foot ball plnyer/years 
afterwards.
Street paving began to be greatly 
agitated in the city of Rome and 
caused several fist fights among the 
members of the council. A good 
many heavy tax payero objected seri­
ously but it cut no ice and tbe Plebei­
ans wao were the *‘common people" 
on whom the stump speakers played 
in those days, all voted for paving.
About this time, Rome saw the 
need of a  navy aud -they equipped a 
lot ot boats that were rigged with two 
and three rows of oars and were 
called triremes if they had three 
banks o f oars. They would have been 
first rate hay barns or feed troughs if 
they had been left on land, but as 
war ships they didn't amount to much 
besides letting a lot of Roman sailors 
to be taken prisoners. Regulua was 
commander of the fleet and because 
he refused to allow Rome to be hu­
miliated by Carthage, he was put to 
a most horrible death. This latter is 
the invention of Mr. Horace, who 
wrote about it in his odes, but on ac­
count of Regulus’ family we will not 
drag forth any skeletons from the 
family closet.
—Fine stationary in every style at 
C. M. Ridgway's.
Shopping hist 
F op Christmas Bayers.
Ebony Novelties, each.,. .. .. .. .. .. ..19c
Gilt Picture Frames, each........ ..l0c
Venetian Vases.....................25c
Cfcst Brass Picture Frames....,.,....50c
Child’s Fur Seta......... ................ #1.50
Books for everybody.,..<..,.15and25c 
Fine Writing Paper, boxed.....10c up
Ladies' Kid Gloves....... f l  and #1.50
Ladies' Kid Mitts.................. 50c to$l
Child’s Kid Mitts.............................26c
Handkerchiefs for M en.......6c to 50c
Handkerchiefs for Ladies.......6c to #5
Duchess Lacc Handker'/s..<..fl<60 up 
Lineta Lunch Cloths.........#1 ami up
French Flannel for Waists.............. .
Taflata Silk all new colors..........,75c
Fuf Callarettes............#1.98 and up
Fur Scarfs....................... $1.98 to 110
Ladies' and Children's Cloaks............
Baby Caps........ ...................25o to #2
Winter Underwear, all kinds,..,.....,.
Ladies Fine Shoes..........$1,50 to $3
Children's Fine Shoes......50c to $1.60
Warm Wool Blankets......$2.75 to $8
Bath Robe Blankets................ #.$6.00
Lace Curtaina and Door Panels
Ladies' Walking Skirts.......$3 to $8
Wool Brass Goods, all kinds.,....,.. 
Fine Silkaline Comforts...$1 to $2.50 
Knit Shawls**.,»*,**,*,,.,*$1 and $1.50 
Wool Fascinators..............25c to $1
Wool Skirts, fine quality...............$1
Black Underskirts............$1 to $3.60
Silk Umbrellas, Ladies* or Gents.....
,.«,«*«*»«.« ***,*$1.00 to $6,00
Centemeri Kid Gloves.,$1,50 to $1,76 
Lafayette Kid Gloves..,,, ..,,,,$1,50 
Winter Hosiery of all kinds.... .
3ote Bros# % go#
XENIA, O.
Tkt first trick. • 
Cedarville has tbs distinction of 
having the man whalaid the first brick 
on onr nsw Temple of Justice, now 
baiog constructed at X enia. Mr. 
Chat, Turner, a brick mason, holds 
this honor, and it is certainly one that 
he should fee! well proud of.
--Teas, Coffee and Cigars at Graya
—For something nice in the line of 
Xmas Presents for ladies or gentle­
men, go to C. M. Ridgway's
Mrs. Jane Tannyhill, of Pleasant 
Hill, Mo., has been tho guest fif Mr. 
and Mrs. Jacob Lott the p<iat week,
—A choice line of all kinds of 
Groceries, at Gray’s.
' The country home of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. H. Barber was the scene of .a 
very pleasant social gathering Tuesday 
evening.
—Remember that C, 51. Ridgway's 
White Pins Cough syrup is the best ' 
made.
Oscar Smith, book-keeper at the 
Exchange Bank,has been laid off duty 
this week with something like the 
“grippe". Prof. Jurkat is filling the 
vacancy.
—If  you want Blanket at prices 
that you can afford to buy go to 
“ Dorn, tbe. Harness Man.”
. The O. P. News has the following 
to say: “ Christmas is coming. The 
following have already arrived—still 
there's more to follow—Santa Claus, 
turkey, etc. etc. 32936 Ellis McMil­
lan, 1 yr ; 32938 Elva Shingledecker, 
lyr.; 32939 Elza Shingledecker, 1^ 
yrs,; 32940 Chas. Jefferies, 14yrs.;A. 
G. Bingamon, life.
D r. P. ’R. Madden, Practice lim ­
ited  to  EYE, EAR, NOSE AND 
THROAT. Glasses Accurately Ad­
justed. Allen Building, Xenia, O.
hone.— Office No. i t .  Residence No. j>.
Mr. J . M. Milburn, postmaster of 
Xenia was taken quite sick a few 
days ago.
—Tasteless Cod Liver Oil n( C. M; 
Ridgway’s.
—-Bright eyes are au infallible in­
dex to youth, nice windows from 
which Cupid shoots his arrows. Rocky 
Mountain Tea makes bright eyes.
Wm. Burgett, an old umbrella 
mender, along with hia wife were 
taken up by the police at Xenia Mon­
day. The couple had indulged to 
freely in whiskey,. The Mayor^ fined 
them each $18.50 and ten daya in tho 
worl s. They certainly should be 
thankful for having as comfortable a 
place as the works to spend the win­
ter. The couple have traveled the 
county over, and went from here to 
Xenia.
mi— IH«
You have used all 
sorts of cough reme­
dies but it does not 
yield; it is too deep 
seated. It may wear 
itself out in time, but 
it is more liable to 
produce la grippe, 
pneumonia or a seri­
ous throat affection. 
You need something 
that will give you 
strength and build 
up the body.
S C 0 T P S
E M U LS IO N
w ill do this when e ve ryth in * 
th e  foil#. There is no doubt 
• b o u t  it# t It n o u ris h e s , 
strengthens, builds u p  and
makes the b o dy strong and 
..........................................to  throwhealthy, n o t only 
o ff this hard cough, bu t to  
fortify the system a g a in s t 
further attacks* If  you are 
run dow n o r emaciated you
should certainly take this 
nourishing fo o d  medicine.
*n<vi*4 ft.«», *H 4fti*tl#*«.*iOt r A aOWM*. Owmlw* *#* YmV
f f ty T a A p t*  fH > m ra a .
AVtredidtePrapatoiioaftrAS'
slatating feroodandReguta-
UigiwStoteatewdBowmor
lM  IM S  ( it!! ! j  K1 \
Promotes DigesfionChrerfuI-
ness and Rest.Contains neither
Opium,Morphine norNSneraL 
N O T NAXC O T IC .
tfcuArSiHunmcmfi
AbcSmmt +X * * 2* ~
lion. Sour Stomach,DL.... .
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish- 
nesaandLom&or SUSP.
Facsimile S ignature of
GtL&ffiS!z£in
N EW  YORK.
Tlw Kind You Have 
Always Bought
Bears the 
Signature
In 
Use 
For Uver
\ ’ »»* ■.. . . : ;: ,.11
{ j D r i ‘,1 S J j  (  I M  S
EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER. vS
v k i e ia n u n  w w v M a m
♦♦♦ miKN Xmas e m t
P fcree’s  B ook Store
Changes its Drrn. . .
Harry Weolpert, who for sometime, 
was located a t Urichaville with his 
father in conducting a newspaper in* 
that city, is now at Osborn, where 
he will assist his unde, who edits the Os­
born Local. Dr. D. C. Woolpert'was 
a prospective buyer for a paper at 
Marysville, Ohio, but for some reason 
the trade was not made. , .
Our store has been transformed into a 
Santa Claus headquarters and if there is a 
place on your list for
A Toilet Set A Fountain Pen
A Pocket Book A Music Roll
A Book or Game for the Children
A Bible A Calendar
An Album A Xmas Card
A Kodak A Box Stationary
Pierce’s Book Store is the place to get it,
13 South Fountain Avenue, 
Springfield, - - - - Ohio.
i
4
New Meat
Store.
Having opening the Meat 
Store formerly conducted by 
Ed Henshcl, we will have 
on hand at all times a 
choice line of
IM SyilL E  i  NlSHTILLE RAIL10M
The Great Central 
Southern Trunk Line
Fresh and Salt Heats
WINTER TOURIST TICKETS 
Now on sale to
F L O R I D A
and the
G U L F f
C O A ST
Bologna and Sausage 1 Write for folders, descriptive matter to
C# L. STONE, „ 
General Passenger Agt, 
LOUISVILLE, RY .
and everything connected 
with a first-class meat store. 
We handle the celebrated 
Kingan & Co’s. Hams.
Charles Weimer.
SEND YOUR ADDRESS 
To
R. J ,  WEMY8&,
QtneMl ImaiigraUoti »nd Indastrl.l Agtat
LOUI8 VILLE, KY.
GOODS DELIVERED
Telephone GG.
And he will mail you free
kArs.iLW’fiiRATEi) PAxrHLEtsaad 
PRIOR LIST o f LAND attd tAXKH !h
tfti t e hili i  f t*  M * M R A T ttt t  •
ttflMli, l-’M WMMflitaK*.
— »Sh» i^ !s, ******
O .A .S N O W f t O O .
! NfoilL
K E N T U C K Y , T E N N E S S E E . 
A L A B A M A .
MISSISSIPPI, PLOR1DA.
Nave you Aiafcy#
If *o w* want your sddrew- W* 
have valuable information fbr tb* 
mothers of America, We are far- 
aibers to hU majeety-tke W»y- 
Downey A iteniy, 137 Btethti* it** , 
Ckkigo, ID.
H , \v> f - *
r
piSfSwrsai
H ■
Presents greater attractions than ever for the coming Holidays. Ton will find an endless va­
riety ol goods suitable for Christmas. Presents to please both the old and the young.
In  F T N F  S F IfS , O YFftCO AfS, M UFFZFDS, GZOYFS, ana  
IM N D F F & C M IF F S, We le a d . In  Fancy Goods*-- CHINA W ADF
D O Z ZS, D O O F S ^  TOTS and GAMFS, In  Fine C A N pIF S,
#• * . •
F littJ I S  a n d . NUTS. We sim ply show more than a lt others combined*
Fancy California N avel Oranges are the best 
and sweetest th a t grow* We have a ll sizes a t 15, 
2o, 25, 4.0 and 50 cp er doz.
Fancy M ixed  ,Candies, \ stric tly  p u re  sugar 
goods], a t  10,121,15 and 2 0 cp er lb,
N uts, a ll hinds. Almonds, the best ones 20c lb, j 
B ra z il N uts J5c lb. . F nglith  Walnuts 18c lb. 
b erts tS c lb .
White Grapes, the choicest th a t grow  20c lb. 
D ates 12\c lb. F igs 12\c lb,
N O U G F:-«D o not bring any ^Premium 2 ’ickets to us on Saturday, December 22, or Monday, December 21. We cannot and w ill not accept them on these two days.
& . . _;_• __________ ■'_____________ ____ :__ , • ■ -----  -■
Local and Personal.
Mr. and Mrs. John Townsley en­
tertained a  number of tbeir elderly 
friends and relatives at dinner Thors- 
day.
—School teachers- see Cooper’s line 
of candics-and get bis prices on can­
dies, oranges, etc. * . v
Mibs Mary Hutson and Mr. Homer 
.Allison, o f Urbana, spent Sabbath at 
the home of Miss Ella Hutson.
—For the nicest, the best and the 
purest Candies'go to Cooper’s.
John W. McLean, as executor of 
Margaret Ford, sold the Ford prop- 
erty on Main Street to Alice McLean 
and Mary A. Houcbins. Considera­
tion $1200.
-Would like to buy 
lay 8c p 
•illaugh.
Wanted, Lard- 
good country lard. Will p er 
1b; C. H. Gillf ‘
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Stevenson 
have issued invitations for Tuesday, 
December 25, 1900, at 5:30 p. m. 
The cards call for no presents.
■ —One of those Boxes of fine Oho* 
colates or Bon-Bons would make a 
present to a friend. See what 
Cookerhas. .
• Now that the trustees are makiug 
preparations for heating the opera 
house, it might possibly be welt to 
. mention the fact that the storm doors 
would be a great advantage.
—Tooth brushes and ail Deutifice, 
Ridgway A Co.
Monday last being tax day, County 
Treasurer Asa Little was here-and 
collected the December tax.
—Go to Cooper’s and see the line 
of Books, Games, Toys, Dolls, Dishes, 
etc.
Mrs. James Holmes, on Xenia 
Avenue, has sold her house, and lot to 
’ Robert Bird. Consideration $1500.
—Remember that Cooper has at 
all times a full line of everything in 
groceries.
Reid (^wens has been laid up for a 
few days, suffering from quiusy.
. —Lion Coffee 13c or libs for 25c, 
4 lbs ritar. Crackers Jfor 25c, Syrup 
Molasses the best per gallon 28c, Pure 
Buckwheat Flour in 101b bags pr lb 4c
at Bird’s.
Invitations have been issued for an 
afternoon party to be given today at 
the home of Mias Bessie Hopping, in 
honor of Miss Mary Holmes.
The M. E . Sunday School will cel­
ebrate Christmas on Christmas eve, 
which includes Christmas tree, enter 
tainment and treating the pupils. 
The choir will discourse delightful 
music.
—Blankets 65c to $8.00, cloaks $1 
to $15.00, rugs 25c to $10.00, collar­
ettes and fur collars $1.50 up, Lace 
Curtains 50c pr. to $15.00, everything 
in abundance at lowest prices.
Alexander A Spahr 
Xenia, O.
Co.
-Fine JBox Candies Ridgway A
Mr. and sMrs. Obss. Cobley en­
tertained a number of theirfrionds at 
tbeir home south of town, last evening. 
Mr. and Mrs. ’Cooley intend giving 
several parties this winter, this being 
the second.
Mrs. Martha Stevenson died yes­
terday afternoon about two o’clock 
at the home of her sister, Mrs. Hanna 
Cooper, The deceased was about 
seventy three years of age. and had 
been makiug her home with her sister 
since July. Mrs. Stevenson’s home 
has been in Nebraska .for a number of 
year,’where she has two sons living at 
present. A brother lives at Mou- 
mouth, 111. Sho suffered a stroke 
of paralysis, Friday morning. Her 
husband, William Stevenson died a 
number of years ago. * '
<>
—Big cut in cloaks to clear up the 
stock. After holidays, cut prices on 
all cloaks, plush capes, collarettes and 
fur cap js. Alexander A Spahr.
; Xenia, O..
Contestants were yesterday elected 
for the spring contest. Those who 
will represent the Philadelphian so­
ciety are as follows: Declamation, 
Agnes Storment; essay, Alice Brom- 
ageu; oration, Fred Anderson; debate, 
Robt C, Galbeath. Pholoeophic; Dec­
lamation, Carrie Rife; essay, Ada 
Stormont; oratim, Homer Henderson; 
debate, S. O. Wright.
8 . K. Turnbull shipped yesterday 
to Buffalo, two car loads of fat cattle. 
The thirty-five head of two-year-olds 
averaged about 1500 lbs. These cat­
tle are to be exported.
—Fresh Hoarhound Drops for 
Coughs, Ridgway & Co.
Mrs. Mary Duffield retnrued home 
Wednesday after visit a few days with 
her daughter, Mrs. J .  * E. Manor, of 
Jamestown.
-Tnose who are to take part in the 
cantata .will please note that the meet­
ing will be held at Ervin’s hall Wed­
nesday evening, instead, of Tuesday 
as was announced.
—Call and gel one of our Calen­
ders, Ridgway & Co.
The case in the Common Pleas, in 
which Caleb Nook sued Frank Byers 
for f$10,000 damages has caused a 
number of our business meu to be in 
the county capital this week. The 
two meu had been engaged in the 
cattle ‘business together and Byers 
claims that Nooks took several cattle 
to Dayton and sold them and pock­
eted the money. Byers brought suit 
for the action but Nooks was acquit­
ted. Nooks then in turn sues for 
$10,000 damages, The case is before 
Judge Mower, ^ of Springfield, he hav­
ing changed benches with 
Scroggy.
The Cednrville Telephone Com­
pany were on last Saturday night 
granted a franchise by the Clifton 
council for the erection of pales in 
the streets and alleys of that village. 
The company contemplate erecting 
the same in a few days. They are 
also thinking of ruunmg a branch 
down in the vicinity of Mr. Silas 
Murdock’s. With these two branches 
the company should ad several boxes 
which would also be of great benefit 
to present subscribers. *
Col, 1. T. Cummins ib making nr- 
rangments to move to Texas iu 
March. Mr. Cummins contemplates 
taking up the life of n ranchman.
The following program will be ren­
dered bv the pupils of the Reid School, 
Diet, No. 2, Friday Dec. 21, 1900.
Effe Duffield, Teacher. 
Song.............. Merry Christmas Day.
Welcome.............. ..Bessie Kennedy.
The Christmas Pie......Clyde Johnson
Tommy’s Politics...'...Willie Mathews 
Johnny’s Letter........Talma Randall
Santa Claus Land.......Mary Johnson
The Christinas Feast— Zella Chaney
A Note to Santa C laus.,........ ..........
........... ........... .......Bertha Randall
Christmas Acrostic..,..Nellie Stanley, 
Willie Mathews, Anna Johnson, 
Clarence Stanley, Bessie Kennedy, 
Chas.. Johnson, Frank Chaney and 
Bertha Randall.
Song............................Children’s King
Little Fio’s Letter,....Adah Dehaven
A new Santa Claus....Frank Johnson
A Letter to the New Year..Carl Jones 
Dialogue,, Christmas Gifts........ .Zella
Chaney, Mary Randall, Adah Deha­
ven and Drury Randall. 1 
A Word to Sauta Claus................. . . . . . . . . . . ........................  Anna Johnson
A Little Boy’B Speech-.Frank Chaney
Christmas.................... Robert Conley
A Letter to Santa Claus Mary Randall 
Tuat Before ChriBtmas.Curtis Dehuven 
Which General?^....,...Chas Johnson
A guess for The Children................
. . . . .  .Drury Raudail 
Song...................................Saint Nic
Church Announcements
Judge
J . H, Spencer, Thursday, shipped 
his household goods and some stock to 
Winter Set, Madison Co., Iowa, 
where he will make his future home. 
His family expect to leave the first 
of the week.
f?
—Perfumes, soaps and Toilet Ar­
ticles, Ridgway & Co.
Want* aa Itemized Statemeat.
The Xenia Herald of this week 
.gives an account of the actions of the 
of the county auditor with the exam­
ining committee appointed by, Judge 
Scroggy. The committee filed tbeir 
report condemning the practice of the 
auditor, and Judge Scroggy has or­
dered the the auditor to prepare a new 
report. For some time the auditors 
have tailed to itemize the report on 
the grounds of saving the county ad­
vertising foes.
The committee find that voucher 
numbers tire missing,' and that they 
do not state for what reason the 
money was paid. When Mr, Mc­
Pherson was asked to explain certain 
omission, he informed the committed 
that it was none of their business,
I t  is proper that the taxpayers 
should know where every dollar goes, 
and the action of Judge Scroggy 
should meet with universal approval.
—A choice line of all kinds of 
Groceries, at Gray’s,
Preaching at the Reformed Pres­
byterian Church tomorrow by. the pas­
tor. i
+ t  t
Public worship Sunday morning 
and evening iu the M. F. church, 
conducted by the pastor. Theme:— 
10:45, a. m., ’’The Cloud of Wit­
nesses”,’ 7:30 p. in. “ Religions Free­
dom versus Blind Zeal.” You are 
welcome. * .
t  t  t
R. P. church, W. J . Sanderson, 
pastor. 11:00 a. m., theme—“God 
Worthy of Glory.” 7:30 p. m.j 
theme:—“ Life Has No Equivalent.’’
A  Cry From Nature
A WARNING THAT SHOULD BE HEEDED 
BY EVERY SUFFERER.
Nature soon rebels when the human 
machinery is out of order. Her ap­
peals for help should be quickly an­
swered. ' Life is too short and dear to 
us to neglect our health.
When the system becomes run 
down, the blood impure, the liver 
torpid, nerveB all on a quiver, and 
the Btomach refuses to do its work, 
then nature utters her warning note. 
I t may be a,sick headache, nervous­
ness, dyspepsia, Catarrh, loss of appe­
tite, insomnia, languor, constipation, 
but it is nature’s signal of distress.
.The human machine should be at­
tended to without delay.
The system needs building up, the 
impurities must be driven from the 
blood, the liver made to do its work 
and the stomach placed in a natural, 
healthy condition.
Knox Stomach Tablets are a new! 
combination of vegetable remedies, 
compounded by one of the best chem-{ 
ists in the world; and are guaranteed1 
to build up the whole system. They 
do not act as a stimulant, but are a 
sarsaparilla in a tablet form, contain­
ing twice the medicinal properties of 
any other combination of remedies 
known. They give health and 
strength to the entire body and im­
mediate relieve indigestion and posi­
tively cure dyspepsia.
A single box will prove their 
power to cure chronic invalids nod 
make them strong, healthy men and 
women.
If unable to secure Knox Stomach 
Tablets of your druggists, send fifty 
cents to the Knox Chemical Co., 
Battle Creek, Mich,, ami a full sized 
package will be sent, postpaid.
. Seriously Injured
A telephone message was received 
at this office yesterday afternoon stat­
ing that Mr. David Dixon had been 
seriously injured while in the woods 
felling Some trees. The circumstances 
of the case are not known-at present, 
Mr. Dixon was rendered unconscious 
for some time, and' for this reason it is 
not known to what extent are his in­
juries. ___. .
fcOME MEN GROW ON TREES.
TUI* I i  the B elief o f an Indian nnd 
Some Other Trlliea.
The Sioux Indians still share with 
the old Aryan and Semitic tribes in the 
belief that there are trees that bring 
forth lauhan beings, nnd others that 
benr various portions of the human 
body, and in the fourteenth ceutury 
an Itnllnn traveler, on arriving at Mal­
abar, was told by the natives that the 
country abounded with a tree that 
bore meii nnd womeu. The latter were 
attached to the limbs by the nether ex­
tremities nnd were full formed when 
the wind blew, but when the wind died 
out they soon withered. These speci­
mens of humanity reached the length 
or height of three feet.
In the iirst book of the Mnhndharntn 
mention is made of forms of dwurfs 
that were to he found on a large fig 
tree. The Arabs are still strong In the 
belief that somewhere In the southern 
ocean there is a tree that bears a nut 
that resembles the face of a-umu and 
when in  Us fullness the mouth opens 
anil gives voice to the cry: “Wuk! 
Wale!” ' The Chinese reverse the order 
of things nnd, iustcad of. believing that 
the trees give birth to'men, claim thnt 
in the-beginning the herbs and grass 
sprang from the hair o f . the human 
family. They have -preserved the tra­
dition. too. that somewhere within the 
borders of the beautiful Flowery 
Kingdom there is n wonderful lake by 
, whose margin grew trees whoso leaves 
developed into birds nnd also that, if 
a jar be broken on the waters, birds of 
the most brilliant plumage will at once 
arise from the pieces nnd fly off.
In  central India there is a tribe call­
ed Khntties that claim to .have their 
origin from a stick of }vood. When 
the five sons of Pundu, the heroes 
whose exploits are told In the Malmd- 
hnrnta, had become simple tenders of 
sheep, Kama, their Illegitimate broth­
er, wishing to deprive them of,' their 
last resource, prayed to be gods to As­
sist him. JHe struck the earth with his 
Btaff, which opened, nnd from it sprang 
a man who was, called Khat, meaning 
begotten of wood, and by this name 
have his descendants ever since been 
known.—St. Louis Republic.
‘Come In, Lew/- 'Oh, no/ 1 replied; 
‘that would not be right/ Tad then 
turned to his father and said, ’Pap,: you 
have no objection to Lew coming In?’ 
Mi*..Lincoln, with a smile and motion­
ing me to a seat, replied: ‘No. Tad; 
certainly not for any of your friends. 
We will be glad to have your comph- 
uy/
“1 told Tad that my business would 
not allow me the privilege, and, thank­
ing both-father and son, I returned to 
my duties with a light heart and with 
an admiration for the president I have 
felt for but few  men, and since that in­
cident I have often, recalled It and ex­
pressed my sorrow that he met with a 
death .so. untim ely/’—Washington Star.
BA8Y’8 PORTRAIT, .
Jupiter W armer Thao the Earth.
The gigantic mass of Jupiter 1ms a 
much larger warmth than that of the 
earth. It is the result o f  the molecular 
movement produced by rthe compres­
sion of the strata and must be greater 
the more powerful the masses, and 
hence the larger the pressure of the 
strata-is. Jupiter surpasses, the earth 
in point of mass 307 times, and for this 
reason Hie inner temperature or indi­
vidual warmth of the planet is proba­
bly high vuough to evaporate-the water 
upon the surface quickly, so that water 
vapor forms the principal substance of 
the atmosphere of Jupiter. Water va­
por Is an excellent reflector and readily 
accounts for the bright radiation of 
light emitted by the planet.—Professor 
Hughes in Chicago Tribune. .
■ ISkctcbttI by til* mother.]
A little head of shapely mold.
Two baby cyan m  liriphi nnd hold,
A (dainty little now; .
Two little cheeks «» mind and f ni. 
With tiny dimples liluiry ■ there 
Like’ dewdropn in a rose.
A little mouth so fragrant sweet, * 
A tiny dimpling, chin so neat,
And both lust made to kiss;
—Two cunning ears each in its place.
A baby forehead set with grace,
Whpse photograph is this?
Two sturdy shoulders, broad and square, 
Two chubby bands so fat and fair,
And cunning feet so coy;
A roguish smile for you and me,
Sweet baby .ways; now, don't you see 
The portrait ot our boy?
—Pearson’s Weekly.
LINCOLN WAS GRACIOUS.
I n v i te d  t h e  T h e a t e r  U sh e r  to  a  S e a t  
l a  I l l s  B ox .
“I never was much of a Republican,” 
said a  gentleman who was born and 
reared in Washington, ‘‘but I loved 
Abraham Lincoln. l i e  was one of the 
most lovable men I ever met. I was 
an usher at the National theater, nnd 
about two weeks before the assassina­
tion John Wilkes Booth and Susan 
Benin were playing there. Mrs. Lin­
coln having expressed a desire to see 
them In ‘Romeo and Juliet/ I  was sent 
to the president's house to say that a 
box had been reserved. In the even­
ing, Mrs. Lincoln being indisposed, the 
president, and little Tad Lincoln came, 
and I showed them to the box.
“As Tad entered he turned and said,
A w kw ard Compliment.
There, Is such a ttiiug as being too 
persistently complimentary. A candid 
and well meaning professor who had 
witnessed the performance of a little 
play In a private house,in wlfieb his 
hostess had taken the leading, part m et 
the lady as she came from behind the 
curtain.
“Madam,” lie said, rushing tip to her, 
“you. played excellently. That part fits 
you to perfection.”
■“O h,' no, professor,” said the lady 
modestly. “A young and pretty wom­
an is needed for that part/*
“But, madam,” persisted the profess? 
or, “you have positively proved the 
contrary!’— Fearson’s Weekly.
In the Damps.
There was once upon n time an Egyp­
tian king, so It is said, who built a pyr­
amid and died of -melancholy. H is 
name was Dumops, yet there are prob­
ably few persons who know that .they 
are perpetuating the memory of his 
trn'gk’ history when they remark that 
they are “in the dumps.”
E i t n w i l M r r  Tem erity.
“I told that Boston girl I didn’t like 
Emerson/'
“Was she displeased?”
“Displeased? She got nearly as.tuad 
as she did when I said that beans 
could be baked without salt pork.”— 
Chicago Record.
Helping: the Enemy.
A coal heaver was getting In a load 
of coal in the suburbs of London. He 
was shoveling in the coals at. a good 
rate when he was startled by n terrific 
yell from the house adjoining.
“Wot the dickens Is the matter?" 
queried the coalman, starting up.
A disheveled looking individual made 
his appearance at the dpor.
“Matter, you thickhead!” shouted the 
man, frantically endeavoring to puli 
his hair tip in clots by the roots, “you 
are putting the coal down the wrong 
hole. My wife's people five there!”— 
Loudon Tit-Bits,
~ III* Limit. , ,
“I'm* getting albng,” said Mr. Cum: 
rox. “I’m progressing slowly, but 
surely.”
“In what?”
“Culture. I've been traveling around! 
with Mt». C. and. the glrlB until I’m 1 
getting right refined. But there's cue 
th in g ! don't think I’ll achieve. I don't i 
believe -I’ll ever be able to go into nn 1 
antique store and tell the-difference j 
between brlc-a-brnc and. junk.”—Wush-J 
ington Star.,
“Opportune” once signified nothing| 
more than “to bo at. the harbor,” An: 
opportune ship’was* aiSUlp which had 
come to port. -
Russia in Europe has a forest area of 
about 500,000,000 acres. One-third of 
the country indeed is forest
T o l l . '
If you want knowledge, you must toil 
for It; If food, you must toll for it, and 
If plensurc you must toil for It. Toil Is 
the law., Pleasure comes through toil 
and not by self indulgence and indo­
lence. When a man gets to love work, 
his life is a happy one.
H a r i e i t  T a s k  o f  I k e  D a y . 
H arduppe-I always do my hardest 
work before breakfast.
Borrotvcll—What's that?
Harduppe—Getting It.—Philadelphia 
Record.
__ - I I I  —  Mothers 1 This wonder-
■  K |  H I  ®  ful remedy will save your <
1 ^ 1  |  ■ P U H  W  child’s life when attacked 1
Lm» P r m .n  I t <i I .r> »<■,<• <
COUGH 
SYR U P
by Croup. It a lw a y s  ■ 
cures Whooping a n d . 
Measle Cough. For a b ad ,, 
stubborn cold in the head, < 
chest, throat or lungs, it J 
is invaluable. Doses are < 
m  m  m  _  small. Children like it. •
’s Greatest Store
• o
handsome, novel Holiday Good* from truck and odds and ends of past seasons, And after close perusal have decided, as evidenced by the immense throngs of buyers in all parts of llio
mi WREN'S is the only place to buy Holiday Goods. You arc interested enough in your own finances to save from 20 to 33£ per cent on your purchases. This is not to be wondered at
when i t  is*  well known fact that the buying facilities of this bouse are unexcelled by any store in America. Careful, intelligent, conservative, judicious buying, based upon a quarter ofa century’s experience, knowing the people’s wants and being a t all times able to satis­
factorily satisfy them has earned for this house the C o m m erc lftl S u p re m a c y  o f  S p r in g f ie ld  a n d  C e n t r a l  O hio , f  he Holiday business this year -in all live houses indicate even greater selling than last year, which was a record breaker, and it i« hut mndnst to
atata that WREN’S sfook of Holiday Gaols thisye.tr is unqualifiedly the grandest exhibition this city In* ever known, surpassing in quality, attractiveness ami variety the combined stocks of all other Sprit " ” ■ ‘ingfteld stores.
«• E x t r a o r d i n a r y  S a l e  o f  W a t o ib .e s  ««
A special purchase direct from tha makers inakee possible these prices, which are fully one half lower than the identical goods are being offered far in Springfiald.
600 OftOh $ 2 2 5  o&cI l $2.08 each.
500American Watches, good time! , , /  , . .. Extra sjwcial Gold Filled Watches,
kaepare, Ju s t the thing f t r C h U .;  ”<"l “ “ i"*- H»M ; 1* 1,«• , „ J  O M t l e , . t e n .  »i».|.
sans present* for the boys.  ^everywhere for $4.50. Jng  and setting. Worth $5,00.
$3.08 each $3.60 each
Ladies’ Silver nnd Gun Metal j Men’s Gun Metal Watches, gold 
WAtches,«tct)i winding nnd setting, j trimmed, stem winding and setting. 
Worth $0.00, Worth $7,50.
$6.00 each
Men’s extra heavy Gold Fillet! 
Hunting Case, New York Standard 
W*fohe«, stem winding nnd setting. 
Wodh flOi 00*
$6.00 atoh
Ladies’ extra fine 14 karat solid 
gold filled hunting case Watches. 
New York fttandard, heaatiftilly en­
graved. W srtk $ 10.00 te $1100.
$5000 Books to saiaat from Httndard B *oks, Vnm and Poetry, fancy Gift Books, Picture Books, Linen Books, Booklets, Callenders, Bibles, Dictionaries, Prices just |  what the book stores ask. The sale of fine imported Qttetfbeware k  now going on, The pnr- 
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What better evidence does a business need to assure itself of being on 
the right yoad to success than a rapidly growing trade? Such can be 
truthfully said of ours.
If you are a judge of shoes we are well pleased; it makes you appreciate 
ourgoodj;oodsat low prices. If you are not,a judgeand are compelled 
to buy on faith, you are equally as safe, because we will give you hon* 
est values and will stand between you and the maker apd hold our­
selves responsible for defect in the tonnage or manufactured Anybody, 
except a competitor or two will tell you that our store is a safe place to 
make your purchase. Note the following:
Men’s Shoes
Fiue Drew Shoe# in Enamel, Viei 
Kid, Pat. Velour and Box Calf, $3 50 
4.00 and 4.50.
■For street and business, wear Viei 
Kid, Box and Wax Calf, latest style, 
1.90, 2.50 and 3.00,
Solid Working Shoes, 95c, 1.25 and 
1.50.
House Slippers will 'make your feet 
comfortable while eating your tarkey 
.dinner. .We have any style you may. 
desire fn Plusb, Goat and Viei Kid, 
50c, 75c, 81.00, 1,50 and 1.75.
Boots
In Kip, Rubber aud Felt combina­
tions in prices unequalled, consider­
ing quality. ' ■ ,
Ladies Shoes
F< Jress and street, wear in hand 
turns and heavy sole welts Enamel, 
Patent; Velour, ami Box Calf, and 
Viei Kid 2.45, 2.90 and 3,50.
Medium dress and serviceable Shoes 
in Viei Kid, Kang, and Box Calf, 
high and medium cut, 95c, 1.25, 1,45 
and 1.90. '
Warm In.oil and beaver cloth, 
shoes, Cong. Button or Lace, 100, 
1.25,1.45 and 1.90.
Party and House Slippers, Dong, 
and Pat. Leather plain and cross strap 
sandals, 50c, 75c,. 1.00, 1.25, 1,45 
and 1.90.
i Felt Slippers and Nullfiers, plain 
and fur trimmed, all Colors, 50c, 75c, 
1.00 and 1.25
Boys’ and Youth’s Shoes
Boy’s Shoes for dteeaand school 
wear with medium weight and heavy 
and Wax Calf 1.50, 2.00 and 2.50
For school and rough wear buy our 
heavy, solid soled seamless Shoes, 
1.00, 1.25 and 1.50 
‘ Youth’s Dress Shoes made in tb# 
same- style as Papa’s for 1.50,1.75 
and 2 00
Youth’s Shoes for school aud heavy 
wear, 75c, lvOO and 1.25
House Slippers
The boys will enjoy wearing a  pair 
of Slippers as much as anyone. We 
have them in Plush and Viei Kid 
from 45c to 1.25 . ,
Misses end Children’s Shoes
Misses* Shoes for dress and school 
wbar that are solid leather and sure 
to give satisfaction,' Viei Kid, Kang, 
aud Box Calf 1.00, 1.25v 1.45 and 
1.90.
For appearance abdjwear our chil­
dren^ Shoes have no equal. We have 
an immense stock in Tan and Black 
for 50c, 75c, 1.00 and 1.25t
Intent’s Shoes
In every style for 25d, 50c and 75c.
Infant’s soft soles and moccasins, 
all the fancy designs and delicate 
colors, from 10c to 50c.
The Shoes and prices are both guaranteed and your money back provid­
ing goods returned in good condition if they are not satisfactory, Come 
in and let us help you purchase your holiday Shoes, saving you from 
15 to 25 per cent on your shoe bill.
YOUNG & NISLEY,
*7 *nh.af. icaia Street.
SPRINGFIELD,
,  ................. ..................................... ............................................................... ... .....................
RAND-MeNALLY & CO’S NEW 20th CENTURY ATLAS OF THE WORLD *
4» '■
Helps Everybody
Student; Farmer and every intelligent reader; is 
bought by Universities, Colleges, Public Libre- 
ries, etc,, and why not get it for your home? The 
Rand-McNally Universal Atlas contains what 
you>need to know. 464 pages Excellent Calen­
dared Paper, Elegant Half Morocco Binding, 
Weight Eight Pounds, Plates for this magnifi­
cent work cost $xoo,ooo before the book was ready 
for the press. It is one of the necessary Reference 
Books. If You Purchased It Y*u Would Have
To Pay Six Dollars.
Fifty-Seven Pages of 
Practical
Colored Diagrams.
Explaining at a glance relative imports, exports, 
\ crops, population and the debts of all Nations and
' States. They will -give you proper impressions 
more readily and more lasting than any table of 
dry figures.
Beading Matter.
Especially adapted to the time and for use in 
American homes. Just what you most need to 
know. ■
Engravings and 
Illustrations
308 beautiful engravings and illustrations of 
" scenes and people all over the world. These por-
'"  Ttraits will give you a correct idea which you would 
)}lot get without them.
149 Elegant Maps
Showing growth of United States, Puerto Rico, 
Philippines, Hawaii, World, Continent, North 
Pole Solar System, American Cities, State Maps, 
Hemispheres* Foreign Countries. ,
All this Without 
Cost as Follows:
The leading merchants of Cedarville, will 
give Atlas checks to every one trading at their 
stores, at the rate of one with 25 cents purchase; 
two with 50 cents and so on. When you have 
secured 365 bring them to C. M. Ridgway and get 
an Atlas free. Checks from all stores count; you 
don’t don’t have to get them from one place. You 
have until February 1st, 1902 to get them. Ask to 
see the book. Don’t fail to ask for Checks at time 
of purchase. Checks Given Only With Cash Pur­
chases.
The foUtxaifKj ]Herehantsof Gedafviile Give Ghecks for the fland-Wally fltlas:
S, Z . Stewart, D ry Goods. J . Z , Houser, Groceries, 
Charles Weimer, M eat M arket.
,2, H  McMillan, JFurniltlre, C. M. Crouse, H ardware
■C. M. 'Bid# way, Z ruggisl.
J. B, Cooper^ Groceries,
im m m m
Tothe insuring public:—On October 19 
my.house 2§ miles west of Clifton, was 
burned to the ground; I bad $410 insur­
ance on the same, in the Home Insurance 
Company of New York, which was written 
up by. W. L. Clemans, their agent at Oed- 
arville, O., aud today, just eleven days 
after the fire I  received a check in full 
from tbe company, and I  wish to recom­
mend the Home for promptness.
E. T. Linson.
Yellow Springs, Oct, 30, 1900,
i *
The HOME INSURANCE COMPANY of New York
Capital $3,000,000. Organized 1853. Assets‘$12,800,000-
t h e  Home Insurance Co.
Every Description of Farm and Village Property
Insured Against ^
Jamestown, O., May 27, 1897.
On the evening of May 10, 1897; the 
tenant house on my farm in Cedarville 
Township, burned to the ground. Origin 
of fire unknown, the building being Vacant, 
I had failed to ask the company for a va­
cancy permit. I was carrying $250 insur­
ance on same in the Home Iiaurance Com­
pany of New York. On May 19 the ad­
justment was made, and on May 2 7 1 re­
ceived a draft for payment in full.
Respectfully,
B. It. Harrison.
Fire
Farmers Insuring in this Company do not thereby Encumber their property or make
themselves liable for the losses of others.
Spring Valley, Ohio, April 11, 1900. 
W. U  Ckmans. Ajrt, Dear 8 i r : ’l  wish 
I* recommend The Home Insurance Com­
pany of New York to the insuring public 
and Irish to say that the 11025.00 for my 
tshaseo shed and oouteats was received in 
fust 1$ data after the property was destroyed 
ky 4v§» I  iarfwrtAHd, ftltAt this
U nothlag unusual with your company.
Yours Truly, J  ^ .
David N, Hower,
Aot at onoe and proteot your property Ibr a trifling sum
by insuring with
■ '4 ’
W . L. CLEMANS, Agent.
CJcmI i u *vlllcN  O h i o .
C, A. DAVIH, Jamestown »0. 
W.H. BLK^INffL m m o l  
I>. t>. Ol&AXD, Bowtmtflle.
BRANCH
OFFICES
EDGAR SNYDER, Bedsits.
T. B. WOOStEY, Washington, 
IL W. JONES, MUIedgeviiW
Tbs Home Aganta Never Have to Apologise.
Thu fiaam al Naw Vert Pay* far Naeaca M-
m «penv*PVt IIMMI WM M nNIlViVi VVh
BIAMa . Sflwe d te ■ -a a1 *
• ,  . Cedarville, O.; Nov. MS, 1*00,
W. L Clemans Art., Dear Sir: I  have 
this day* received a draft in full payment 
tor the lorn of my honee, which w*a hunted 
Nov. 8th, The ad) net went was catirefy 
mtfefectory. Your* Truly,
DviAvl
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